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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Dear Dr. Bryan: 
Hearty greetings to the Christian Endeavorers from 

all parts of North America as you meet in your forty-
first convention in Grand Rapids. I understand that you 
are observing the seventieth anniversary of the found-
ing of the Christian Endeavor movement as you meet 
this year. May your next seventy years be as fruitful 
as the last in challenging young people with the Chris-
tian way of life. 

It was my pleasure to send greetings to you when 
you met in Toronto two years ago and to cable my 

prayerful thoughts to your Christian comrades from twenty-lour dif-
ferent countries (including even some from behind the iron curtain) 
when your world leaders met in London last summer. The challenge 
of world communism which faced us then still before us and I would 
urge that you give great thought to what Christian young people and 
their leaders in our great democracies of Canada and the United States 
can do to stem the tide of Godless materialism which the imperialists 
of the Kremlin have· launched upon a world that wanlS' lo be peaceful. 

I was glad to learn that at Grand Rapids you are inaugurating 
a Crusade for Christian Citizenship and that you are out to combat 
communism in all its forms, crime in our municipalities and wherever 
else it IS' found, and civic indifference which Is one of our most serious 
handicaps. As we build our defenses for whatever may happen on 
the world front, we must also build a strong and alert citizenry at 
home. We need more citizens who are willing and eager to work at 
the job of being good citizens. Your program will help to do exactly 
that. 

May God's richest blessing be upon you as you meet to plan for 
service as ChriS'tian youth and leaders of young people in the critical 
days ahead. 

Dr. Ernest R. Bryan, 
President, 

Very sincerely yours, 
(signed) Harry S. Truman 

International Society of Christian Endeavor, 
3829 Cathedral Avenue, N.W., 
Washington 16, D. C. 
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CHAPTER I 

As the Day Dawned 

Jt:L Y ·smiled with all its wannth and brilliance. By auto, bus. train and plane 
delegates poured into the Furniture Capital oi the \\" orld. Grand Rapids, 

Michigan, turned its best face to Christian Endeavorers who came from almost 
forty states of the union, two provinces of Canada and from nations as iar away 
as India. Officials of the Convention Committee, pages. hotel clerks and citizens 
wore their gayest smiles to greet the delegates. 

Some of the officials and their families had come to the headquarters' city for 
pre-convention meetings. There had been advance meetings of the Executi,·e 
Committee of the International Society of Christian Endearnr, the Committee 
on Cnited Strategy, the Finance Committee and other groups. o,·er the week-
end these gatherings had been secluded in committee rooms, but :'>!onday, July 9. 
there was a subconscious feeling that big things were about to happen. The 
Civic Auditorium found workmen setting up a beautiiul platform setting, the 
book store displaying the latest books and essential Christian Endearnr ma-
terials, the Exhibit Hall housing all kinds of elaborate displays. 

One group of delegates went about with an "[ know my way" certainty. 
These were the people who had attended the 36th International Com·ention of 
Christian Endeavor held in Grand Rapids in 1937. Then there were others who, 
like Dr. Daniel A. Poling, could hark back to conventions held -10 years ago. For 
the most part, however, the delegates were young people, many of them high 
schoolers. They were all alert to the thrilling opportunities that a new place 
and an unexperienced international gathering might hold for them. 

By 6 :30 p.m. delegates were ready to engage in the pre-com·ention service 
of prayer. This was held in the Black and Silver Room of the Civic Auditorium. 
Jacob H. Tigelaar, Grand Rapids Convention Committee chairman, presided. 
\Veil-chosen choruses were sung-"He Lives," ''Into :'>!y Heart," "Build \\"ith 
Christ." Rev. George C. Douma, pastor Calrnry Reformed Church, Grand 
Rapids, gave a brief meditation. He urged the delegates to make the most of 
this Convention by being mindful of the Presence of Christ and open to the 
leadership of the Holy Spirit. 



CHAPTER II 

The Curtain Rises 

CONVENTIONS are an old story to Christian Endeavor. 
Yet there is an unusual thrill as a new Convention opens. The air of an-

ticipation is sufficient to make delegates want to be in their seats on time. Delega-
tions carry their banners and plant them at designated places. Colorful costumes 
make visitors watch oncoming groups of delegates. State songs and religious 
choruses are flung across the convention hall. Unmistakably, an event of ex-
ceptional significance is about to begin. The very air tingles. 

The organ starts, with echoes of the piano accompanying the majestic instru-
ment. Then the lights are turned on more strongly. An expectant hush falls on 
the assembly. Then the soft green curtain rises and th.e 300-voice chorus choir 
in white and black is framed by the fluted columns of the platform.' The lights 
play on the 12 foot white cross banked with palms on the one side of the plat-
form, and then on the flags of the nations at the other side. Floral tributes 
in red, white and blue flowers give richness to the setting. 

President Ernest R. Bryan officially calls the convention into session and 
introduces General Secretary Gene Stone to preside for the evening. Officers 
of the International Society are greeted with applause. Then Rev. Lester H. 
Case, the official song leader, leads the convention in a rousing service of song. 
The convention theme chorus "Build "'ith Christ" is learned. The conve!ltion 
chorus sings as if it had sung together for years. "' elcome is extended by Mr. 
Porter, representing Paul C. Goebel, of the city of Grand Rapids. Miss 
Eunice Nelson, a charming young person, gives a to the mean-
ing of Christ for her life. Carol Bryan, our International Society President's 
daughter, leads the period of devotional meditation as printed in the program. 
Jack White, president of Grand Rapids C. E. Cnion, leads in prayer. The 4lst 
International Convention of Christian Endeavor is under way. 

Two messages were presented in this great opening service. The first, by the 
movement's president, is printed in full, because it set the keynote for the con-
vention. 

Said Dr. Ernest R. Bryan: 
On one of the rolling hills of Northern Virginia overlooking the city of Wash-

ington, an inspiring work of art will soon be lifted up to the glory of the defenders 
of democracy at lwo Jima. This impressive statue, wrought of ten tons of bronze1 will 
be 122 feet or 4 stories high and will be seen from 60 miles away. Oncoming generations 
wiH come to t•iew this work of art, walk by the massive figures, and think again of the 
heroic Marines and sailors who lifted the colors on the strategic heights of Mount Suri-
bachi on the south side of the tiny island which was bought at the price of 5,563 valiant 
men killed in action and 17,343 wounded. Iwo Jima will long live on in man's memory 
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bccanse at that place during the crucial hours of a great struggle. in the wo_rds . of 
Admiral Nimitz, .. uncommon valor was a common virtue." That phrase too wtll live 
On. \Vhcn we think of uncommon valor, we shall think of Iwo Jima for there it_ reached 
the heights. Joe Rosenthal, the photographer, who made the greatest picture of 
World War II, and Felix deWel<lon, as the sculptor. who has preserved that moment for 
all time, have done something for all of us. Uncommon valor may thus become a more 
common virtue. 

Another scene now comes to mind. It is a statue on a busy street in the busy city 
of London. It is the sculptured likeness of a heroine of \V orld \Var I, a noble person 
who gave her life in the service of her country as she engaged voluntarily in a danger-
ous mission. As she was about to be shot by her enemy captors, she gave to the \\.'orld 
this phrase, "Patriotism is not enough." Indeed, Edith Cavell gave us more than an 
example, more than a phrase, she gave us a great expression to a great idea-love of 
humanity that goes beyond mere patriotism. On that stone monument in the heart of the 
throbbing city of London, we find these undying words, "'Patriotism is not enough." 
\Vhen we visited London for the \Vorld's Christian Endeavor Convention last summer, 
some of us stopped to view the life-size statue and the inscription and think about the 
meaning of it all. Somehow it reminds one of an earlier scene in the drama of human 
events, a scene where the human blended with the divine to mark a turning point in 
the history of life on this planet. 

And now we turn to that earlier scene. It is on a hill far av1:ay and yet somehow 
it seems very close. The time is more than 1900 years ago, but it is so vivid that it 
seems very recent. \\' e were not there but we are closely related to it ... yes, we are 
part of that scene, you may even feel that you were there. For the central figure 111 
that scene, uncommon valor was not enough, patriotism was not enough, devotion 
the highest of ideals was not enough. There was a Ion of humanity so great and so 
broad that the blameless one who shouldered mankind's wrongdoings was indeed a 
citizen of the world, founder of universal brotht:rhood. He \Vas and is a community 
leader whose community and whose leadership transcend time and distance .. \cross the 
hills and valleys of time, we can see him and we hear him saying, '"Greater lot't' hotlz 
JJO man than this.'' 

This scene includes a cross and above that cross is a sign. crudely inscribed. 
It says, "This is the King" and it says it in three languages-Latin, Greek, and Hebre•L 
How significant and how symbolic! He is King of Kings and Lord of .-\II. "Thio; i:- the 
King''-it says in Greek, the language of culture and knmvledge-great art, great phtlo'.'i-
ophy, great thoughts. "This is the King"-it says in Latin, the language of government 
and law and or<ler-great conquests, great codes of justice, great administrati\·e achiev\!-
ment. "This is the King"-it says in Hebrew, the language of religion-great words 
of life, great deeds, great objectives, great souls. 

It on that cross that religion reached its highest expression. Mere religion in 
itself is not enough. It has to be applied to the needs of humanity. It has to be per-
sonalized in the words of the Christ who died on the cross to have its fullest expre<;-
sion. He is the King of life-all of life-and, as one translator has it, he is the pioneer 
of life. 

Put these elements of uncommon virtue, devotion heyond patriotic expect<ition. 
and the elements of culture, knowledge, government. and religion at its best all together. 
and we have Christian Citizenship. Under Christ. it is a form of citizenship that ha.;; 
a concern for all humanity and for each indivi<lual belonging to the human family. 
It embodies valor, patriotism, culture, and knowledge of people and states. It cmhodics 
law and government. It embodies religion as the soul turns toward God. as creator anrl 
Heavenly Father. 

Let us think on some of these things. 
Uncommon valor is needed today to successfully fight two wars-the war agam...,t 

communism and the war against all other forms of crime. I say "other" advisedly be-
cause communism is one of the greatest crimes ever to heset the human race. \\.ith its 
pervet"!ed logic, its diabolical its enslavement of the human mind and spirit 
and with frequently the destruction of the body as well as the soul, communism is our 
No. l enemy. 

Nor can these other crimes escape our attention. \\"e are especially concerned now 
about crimes against and by high schoolers. The narcotics peddlers are claiming not 
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hundreds. but thousands, of victims among teen-agers. The use of dope leads to other 
crimes too hideous to mention, but these crimes of degrcdation can not be ignored. The 
vitality, the self-respect, the character of our young people-our continent's most val-
uable possession-are at stake. The Kefauver committee showed us what is happening 
in many of our cities. The unholy alliance of crime and politics must be broken. Civic 
pride must be fostered. Police protection must be expanded and improved. Teen-agers 
must be given an opportunity to grow up in communities that are safe. Examples of 
civic virtue, not moral decline, should be there to guide and inspire. We must build for 
a better today and for better tomorrows in this matter of Christian citizenship. 

Wishful thinking is not enough. A negative attitude of mere condemnation of un-
wholesome conditions will not change matters much. Even an expanded program of social 
services will not completely meet the desperate needs which confront us. The approach 
must be positive, the program must be far-reaching; the objectives must be Christian. 
When the noted architect and engineer of the 19th century, Daniel H. Burnham, said, 
"make no little plans," he uttered a profound admonition for this day as well as for the 
young people of his day. 

The plans must be big. The challenge is inescapable. Our duty is clear. In the 
words of Mordecai, that defender of the downtrodden and oppressed peoples in ancient 
Persia, "Vv"ho knows but thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as this?" We 
can think seriously about our Christian Endeavor movement and its possibilities today. 
And who knows but that our organization has been led of God to this moment, for such 
a time as this, for a great purpose. If we will, we can with God's guidance spearhead 
a movement for Christian citizenship that will change many of the prevailing ways of 
life on this continent. This land could be Christian. This land can be ruled by loity 
thinkers and careful planners, by unselfish leaders, by citizens who take upon them-
selves the labors as well as the benefits of citizenship. In the struggle for men's minds 
hearts' uncommon valor can wipe out the strang(eholds of the underworld. An alert 
citizenry can replace the present apathy. The spirit of the Christ can replace the selfish 
interests and the chiselers at the economic and political council tables. It is men's minds 
and hearts that must be reached. Citizenship, like health, must be sought. It must be 
accompanied by the will to get better, to do better. Outside palliatives are not enough. 
There must be a change inside. 

And what can we do? First of all, we can decide individually and collectively that 
we are going to do something-and something big starting with ourselves. Then we 
can inform, we can educate, we can agitate for better conditions in our cities and towns, 
states, nations, and provinces. We can organize. We can enlist the interest and support of 
others. \\' e can publicize. In the best sense of the term, we can propagandize. And, 
Christians, we have the greatest of all channels open to us-the channel of prayer. The 
prayer power of this group here could bring miracles to pass. We know that prayer 
changes things. And we have some things in our political system that need to be 
changed. And we need to do some sacrificing to change them. T)ie good citizen works 
at the job of being a good citizen, as the President of the United States has pointed 
out in his letter to this convention. The gocxl citizen must be informed, he must take the 
time to go out and enlist the help and the votes of others if this democracy is going 
to work. And the best answer to communism is a democracy that works for its people 
and a people that work for a common good. \Ve must dive into the dirty business of 
politics and clean it up. This is no side-lines operation. We must get into the thick of 
the game and see that it is played right, that it is a clean game. 

Specifically, we launch here at the Grand Rapids Convention a Crusade for 
Christian Citizenship, and we mean every word of that phrase. It is a crusadt, it is "for .. 
something; it is Christian; and citi;ensliif', our goal, means duties and responsibilities 
as welt as rights and privileges. We are setting up a Department of Christian Citizen-
ship in the International Society with Director Charles Howe in charge. \\'e are ask-
ing the states and provinces to set up similar departments in their unions. \\" e are out-
lining goals and objectives along with pointing out methods and techniques for societies 
and other youth groups. We are inaugurating training courses. We are issuing helpful 
literature. We hope to set up some demonstration centers. We are planning to ex-
change ideas and experiences and keep everybody fully informed. We are all set to do 
pertinent research, investigate certain conditions, and do some straight-from-the-shoulder 
reporting on conditions and needs. We are seeking special funds and addi_tional personnel 
rv e are making 110 little f'lans. 

While enroute to the world's convention of Christian Endeavor in Berlin severaJ 
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years ago. I left Venice. Italy, in a plane which was bound for :\lunich, Gt"rmany. and 
from there I wa$ to go on to Hamburg, when l was to nlttt a part)' of North Amt:rican 
Endeavors and <Kort them to Obtramm.rgau, site of the Passic.n Play. The little plane 
had a forced landing in Bolzano. a picturesque village nestled amid the mountains oi 
nortMm Italy. in tM Dolomites area of the Tyrol. 1\ftcr an txaspcrating delay, we stt 
off again. We were up about JS minutes and had to turn back to Bolzano. The atmo5· 
plwric pr·cssurc was such that we could not get over the mountains. I thought at one 
time that we might just as well pick out a good one and hit it and be dont \\ ith it. 
That thought did not rmiain long, howcvtr. we had an objective, an impor-
tant goal we to reach-it was Obtrarnmerga.u where \\'C would $Ce the stirring 
cvmts of the last wttk of our Saviour's life re-enacted for our inspiration .. ..\her we 
tanacd again in Bolz.a.no. one of the thrtt passC'rlgers found an automobile of doubtful 
background and ability. \\Tc sct off on tht road to the nonh, around the dangerous 
cun·es. dodging animals. pcopk. and ''<'hidts of alt dts('ri1>tion:" aod >orue beyond de-
scription. \Ve made it as far as Innsbruck by this prt"carious method : took a train t'J 
Munich: anothtr train to Hamburg, met the shi1>: escorted the peo1)le to Oheramml"rgau 
and saw t hat inspiring drama, greattst oi dramas of the greatest oi li\'('s- the :.to ry o i 
tM King of all life. 

Sometimes we may not be able to soar over th<" mour1tai11s. The atmosphere around 
us may hold us down, but we can go forward by mta11s of traHSflQrtation and coin-
munia.tion that a.re available to us. There is a way and that way \\'ill he opened 
to us. \Vhatcvcr the barriers. we ,1re-ss onward "trusting in the Lord Jesu$ Ch rist ior 

toward that day ,,·hen the kingdoms of the earth shall become the kingdoms 
or our Lord. His dtiiens we are and Him do we $en·e a:' \\e engage irt a u1ighty Cru-
s.ad<' for Christian Citizenship. 

Bishop William J . Walls Speaks 
The second notable address of this lirst ses,ion w;" giw11 hy lli,h"I' \\' ii· 

liam J. \\'all s. presiding hishop of the African t·:pi,wpal Ziom Ch11rd1. 
Chicago, Illinois. Speaking on "Christian l.)evotion and [..,,·alt_, ... lli,hoip \\ 'alb 
said: 

"Loyalty to is split between political di\'i,.iou. a1ul thi: 
church that to go Myond it or seeks poinB of (.·onm\011 .. ._ .... 
mtTlt and Christian relations or unders tanding su5perte<l hy thi: 
\\'est and charged by tht East of betraying ic.Jt>ologiral inviolate:' 
Youth of the generation are thus handicapped in loyalty t<J 
Christ that leads lX'yond set boundaries oi troubled time:oo. Ut.it. 
amidst all this. thtre :tre those who have not lost hov1.· Thi ... nt.:\\ 
price .. sctting to a Christian wa.s J ue to coml". Chri:-tiau 
fllucation had grown soft in its reduction of rdii:iou io a u ai.: .. 
or gi\'ing .s.atiation for satisfactiuu aml comiort fo r ('()UraJ,!1.' , h 1 .. 
difficult to gc:t a rt'al tart and tasty apple heco.rnse ha .. 
made all apf)les sweet. So it. the scientific a.n itudt'. has madt· .tll 
s tandards of religion and charact<'r building :-.weet and 
But, now again must Christians lx:comc: hold to find joy in 
ing with Christ if he would reign with Him . . . lid1op Wtlliom J. Woll• 

"Loyalty has two levels . Vii. (I) loyalty to the .:-t.atu .. 4\1" 
and (Z) loyalty to the great Tiu: majority h .. i.,·c 1x:rh:,p:- t1t·i 1ht.•r ah1hty 1111r ._ .. ur · 
age to blaze new Such tto well tu iollow with \\'b1.· cau11on aml loyall y th,· 
highway of the acccpt1..-d beliefs aucl Aitt•r all. liit.• a1tcl mutual 
growth a rc achicvc:d in this way where the conunon run of pcovlc live. Thi .. ma,· b,• unh· 
sah•ation. growth or seH·rcaliz.ation. But. when we huil-l with Chri:-t . \\\". iii 
youth, must not forget right not ouly to couform but re. i1uk1)('mk11ct.· tu follQ" 
His own inspired lead. Dorninatin defeats that \'(ry J>Uq )St: :a111I t c)o uitt:n .. tunt .. 1nvr:ll 
growth and spiritual disco,·ery. 

''The higher level of living is creative. ilk•al i:- tu iollow ( "hri.o 1H ,, 11,..:·m.1 
/'Dint who says, 'You do not know all now. but follv\\ me t o i.m .. " mu r"' h""r"-aita • 
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This is the holy dare. Christ lived the ideal incisive life. He rHpected old mores only so 
far as they measured up to ever emerging truth and freedom to pursue reality. He fol-
lowed God from within and broke with the vogue where God and truth led Him. How-
ever, this activity within must have also, control to effect external experiences and 
establish social conduct. 'If he be a person.' says Frank Herriott, 'he must maintain 
that inner citadel of integrity.' 

"Loyalty to the church means down with Communism with its Atheism and up 
with Democracy, chastized and Christianized when all shall come to know the Lord 
from the least to the greatest, when the day of the sun of peace shall dawn and the 
shadows of conftict, the stench of slums and shambles and the greed of prosperity shall 
flee away." 

Delegates and visitors fill Civic Auditorium to capacity. 
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Memkn of tho Executive Committ.• and 
ocher l•aden of lnt•mational Society 
llmd at the. en.trance of c.hc headquarters' 
h-1. 

Rev. Letter H. Cate. c:onvention 
tonK ltader, direcu singing from 
Civic Auditorium platform. 

Pr.. con.fertnce held with Dr. Billy Graham. Shown, Ith to right. are : Rev. 
Duane Reahm, Grand Rapid.; Rev. Huland Stttle, chairman, radio Dr. 
Raymond M. Veh, editor, Bui.ldeN; IX. Gene Stone, genenl Hcretary, International 
CE.; Or. Oyde W. Meadows, vice president, International C.E.; Or. Ernest R. Br)'an, 
pf'Mi.datt, International C.E.; Dr. Louis H. Bt-nu, editor, the Church Herald ; Dr. 
Billy Graham; Win.field Caalow, Grand Rapid•; Jacob H . Tigelaar, c.hairman, Grand 
Rapid. convmrion, and Phy1Ji1 I. Rikf', auinant to General SccrHary of lntemational 
C.E. 



CHAPTER III 

The first Full Day 

THE observance of the Daily Quiet Hour is a Christian Endea,·or habit. 
Promptly and reverently the delegates came by the hundreds into Civic 

Auditorium at 8 :30 each morning to open the day with worship. In these hours 
the tone of the day was set. Here thoughts were planted to germinate in many 
days to come. Hymns sung quietly, a solo with a spiritual message, and a period 
for prayer made the Quiet H our a time of uplift and prayer. Theme song for 
this period was "Till I Become Like Thee." 

Dr. Jacob Prins, minister of Evangelism of the Reformed Church in 
America. of Grand Rapids. presented the basic essentials in "Building with 
Christ." On this first day he spoke on "That We May Know Him." He held 
that personal with Jesus, the Saviour, is "the most meaningful 
experience in life." Quoting many scripture passages that reveal how men may 
know Christ and serve him, Dr. Prins laid deep spiritual foundations for per-
sonal building of lives that count. 

Two hours of discussion and fornm groups on techniques of Christian 
Endeavor work followed. These are reported in a separate chapter. 

Then came the General Convention session in the big auditorium, broad-
cast over radio station WFUR. With Harold E. Westerhoff presiding. Rev. 
Charles E. F . Howe. Associate General Secretary and Treasurer. gave a 
timely messsage on "What Is Christian Stewardship ?'' "The motive of giving 
is absolute consecration." held Mr. Howe. "Tile great example of self-giving 
is Jesus himself . \Ve are called to identify ourselves with his work through. 
our gifts. Nothing is more dangerous to the soul than wealth. Money promises 
to make us almost gods in power and influence. But i( money is misused it 
tends to make greed grow until the spiritual values in life are almost crowded 
out:· 

During the afternoon. a Luncheon for State and National Christian En-
dea\'Or Union officers. the Board of Trnstees meeting, and a tea with officers of 
the \Vorld C. E. Union. International Society of Christian Endea\'or trustees 
and members or the Grand Rapids Convention Committee in the recei,·ing line 
followed one on top of the other. 1\'orman Klauder. Philadelphia. later presided 
over a dinner for trustees. program leaders and officers honoring informally 
:\! r,. Joseph Holton Jones. :.I any Endeavorers visited the Book Store and 
the exhibit hall during the interim between sessions. 

AT 7 :45 p.111. the curtain went up on the platform to again reveal the great 
convention choir. Rev. J. \Vesley Siehert. Canadian Christian Endeavor 

Dr. Jacob '""' Dr. Fronll F. Wor,..ft 
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Union president, presided over the service following the song period directed 
by Lester Case. Dr. Raymond :\!. \'eh, chairman of Com_mittee on Resolu-
tions, presented a resolution adopted by the Convention calhng for the estab-
lishment of a Crus;i.de for Christian Citizenship and setting up a department 
in this field for the International Society, state and provincial unions. Spring-
ing to his feet Dr. Daniel A. Poling supported this move and raised $-1.000 for 
the undergirding of the department. 

Guy P. Leavitt, Editor of The Lookout, of the Standard Publishing House, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, presented the seven winners of free trips and expenses to the 
Convention for their activity in local church Christian Endearnr societies. 
These young people received a fine ovation. 

After worship Mary Lou Poorman gave her testimony in sweet and 
simple terms. Dr. Frank F. \Varren, president of \Vhitworth College. Spokane, 
Washington, addressed the large audience on "The :\[aster Life." He said. 

··The Master Life is the crucified life. Christianity is the only religion in the 
world that starts with a cross. It is only as it continues in the shadow of that cross 
that it becomes worldwide in its influence. Paul is the greatest example the world 
has ever known of a man who said that he ha<l been crucified (Gal. 2 20) and yet 
who continued to live victoriously. Once he hated the cross, but finally the spirit of 
mighty Saul of Tarsus descended from the throne room of his heart aml ascended to 
that cross until he could say, 'I am crucified with Christ.' 

"Secondly, the Master Life is a constrained life. It was Paul himself ''ho clc-
clared that the 'love of Christ constraineth us.' The Life is t:on..,ci0tb of a 
mighty constraining love-a love that can hol<l hut also a lo\'e that can impel. a love 
that embraces but a love that expels. There is no force in all the world so great a" the 
constraiiiing love of Christ. The Master Christian is one \\.ho is held in the mighty 
grip of a world-embracing love. You can't escape it, an<l it dri\'es you hcyond 
out of yourself, ilild into the lives of others. 

"In the third place, the Master Life is a commissioned life. One li,·ing the 
Life is always Jiving a life of service. \\'e realize that we arc worker:. \\ith Chn.;;t, 
and because we have been crucified with and co11!ttrained hy Hi-; lo\'e. therc comes 
the sense of commission, of partnership, and we go out into the '' orld not to repre-
sent ourselves, our little causes, and our warped philosophie'.'.'.I, hut a'.'.'.! partner" '' ith 
Christ to represent Him. This same Christ who '.'.'.laid, 'Come unto me,' al,o -.aid, 'He 
that believeth on me ... from within him shall A.o\\ ()f li\'ing \\ ater · the 
Master Life is not a life of limited resources hut of overfl.o\\ ing caµacitit'".< It j, fillrd 
with a dominating purpose, and the difference beh\een the achiever:-. and the non-
achievers 111 our world is not a difference of intellect, educat1u11. or opportumty hut of 
purpose. The world has no greater need today than for the rismg of a solid phalanx 
of young people commissioned by Christ lo go out mto a worl<l an<l proclaim Him. 

"Fourth, the Master Life is a conquered life. Paul sai1l. 'the Ji fr ,, hich I now 
live in the flesh I live hy the faith of the Son of Go<l. ''ho lond me. and ga\·e l 
for me.' Only to the degree that one has been conquered hy Chri:-t doc-. he hin1"cif 
conquer. The Master Life conquers in the realm of personal co11A.ict. You cannot con-
quer in the arena of the world until you have conquered in the arena of your own heart. 
The Master Life also conquers in the realm oi endeavor Even as Paul two thou!'and 
years ago became the great Christian of hi-. century, you may bel!nnc a 
Master Christian in this century until you can finally say \\. ith Paul, ·I can do all 
things through Christ who strengtheneth me.'" 
With lights extinguished, and a spotlight focusse<l on the cm" with rnuth 

at the base, Dr. Clyde \\'. called the delegates ancl audit'nce 
to lift their spiritual sights. It was a moment of high inspiration. 

At the close of the session, as each e\•ening, when a full da,· of acti,·itie, 
had the lot of every the young pe?ple went riuickly to the mirship 

of the state and rei:1onal groups. This was m. t.he great tradition of 
Chnst1an Endeavor conventions. Many leaders were ullhzed 111 these periods 
and hundreds of delegates participated in the prayer periods. 
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Rev. George C. Douma 
assi•tant chairman of pro• 
gram comm.ittet-, incroducet 
Dr. Graham to overflow 
audience. 

Many exhibiu were appreciated by the dele-
aates. Hele i1 the ttrik.ina di1play of the Kan1&1 
Union with Maxine Bond, a..ociate president of 
the Sunflower Union. viewina iL. 

The 6ne group of u1htrettu at tht- convention who aerved in a friendly and e.fticienc 
manner at man meetingt. 



CHAPTER I\' 

Into the Lonq Stride 

WEDNESDAY found the delegates wending their way to the Civic Aud-
itorium in good time to prepare themselves for the Quiet Hour. Using 

the scene of "The Transfiguration of Christ," Dr. Prins portrayed the dramatic 
possibilities of this event. The disciples who were with Jesus after the thrilling, 
heart-searching event went down to the valley to begin to build knowing that 
Jesus is God's beloved son in whom He is well-pleased. God presented Jesus 
to mankind that we might truly know Him. If we of this generation really 
:lesired to know Him the multitudes would not drink and carouse and dissipate 
God-given energies. We would honor Him with complete consecration oi seli 
and through exaltation of His Gospel. 

Following the usual round of conference periods the :-Torning Assembly 
brought three special speakers. First was Dr. Frederick \\'. Cropp. General 
Secretary of the American Bible Society, Xew York. He evidenced the far-
reaching work of this agency devoted to dissemination of the Scriptures to the 
needy and under-privileged around the world. Of unusual interest was the dis-
playing of a plaque sent to the Society recently by Korean Christian soldier>. 
It was made out of tin cans and scraps of metal collected on the battlefield. 
The cross was central in the plaque design with tributes to Christ and the 
Church inscribed thereon. 

Dr. ::-;orman \V. Paullin, pastor Baptist Temple. Philadelphia. Pa .. gaw 
the major presentation on "\\'hat Is the Quiet Hour?" 

He held that : 
"First of all. the quiet hour is an essential part of Christian Endeavor. It ha ... been 

in our program from the very beginning. It is a portion of our Christian Endeavor 
pledge. 

"Secondly, it is a 'privilege' and a 'tru ... t.' The quiet hopr 
follows our personal commitment to ]e!'us Christ. It is a 1}art of 
the 'Master Life.' If we really love Him we will spend time in 
His presence. 

"Thirdly, it is best stated as: 
1. A set time. 
2. With a specific purpose. 
3. In a definite place. 
4. Involving two persons. 

"The quiet hour has a Scripture foundation in h :6. 
•But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet. and when thou 
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in and tlw 
Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly.' Dr. Norman w. Paullin 

"A. When thou'--a set time. This is one of the 'first things.' 
Every Christian must and can find time for daily \11,·o_rship. 

"B. 'When thou prayest'---a .specific purpose. In this quiet time of pravl'r and 
meditation, we express our love and we tell our needs. In the readinR of the 
Word and quietness He expresses His love and gi\•es guidance and direction. 

"C. •Enter into thy closet'-a definite plaa. It may be anywherl'. hut \\t' find 
a place. Just as we must open the door to Him, so it is our responsibility to 
shut the door-to shut out and to .rh111 i". 

"D. 'Pray to thy Father'-t·wo per.sons. This means 'my God and T .'" 
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INTUNATIONAl 

The third presentation was by Chaplain (Brigadier General) Fred C. 
Reynolds, of Washington, D. C., who explained the new united approach of 
the churches to provide religious expression for the 3,500.000 men of the 
United States in national service. This is to be known as "The United Fellow-
ship of Protestants." Christian Endeavor will be a part of 'the itnportant ap-
proach which is approved by the chaplains of the three branches of the am1ed 
services and under the supervision of the Commission on Protestant Chaplains. 

Luncheons this noon were for leaders working with Junior age children. 
:ind another for annual members of the International Society. 

The big activity for the afternoon outside of the meeting of the Corpora-
tion of the International Society, was the outing trip to Ottawa Beach on 
L:ih :'II ichigan. A cara\'an of I SO cars took delegates to the lake. Mother Nature 
dicl not fa,·or the delt'gates with a bright day. but the trip proved t'XCiting for 
tlw and the fellowship :it the beach was t)1>icaHy Christian Endeavor. 

Or. Meadows, Or. Graham and Or. Stone 



CHAPTER V 

For Fun and Frolic and Fervor 

WHAT a banquet! Everybody was dressed in their best "bib and tucker." 
Some were in formals that swept the floor of the lower convention hall. 

Some were in sweaters and others in state regalia. But all came with hopes of 
a night of fun and seriousness. And for four hours that is what everyone had. 

First came the food. Fifteen churches cooperated to prepare food that the 
delegates might enjoy a banquet at a reasonable price. Seconds were available 
on most everything. One hundred and thirty men and women of the churches 
served the food in record time. No one could have seen a finer demonstration 
of the ecumenical spirit than in that meal. 

Then came none other than Arch McQuilkin, dubbed by Dr. Dan Poling 
as "the Will Rogers of Christian Endeavor." \Vith a store of humor and a 
knowledge of how to wield a crowd into unity, the 1.014 banqueters laughed 
until they often cried. Lester Case led in familiar ballads climaxing with "Sing, 
sing, sing for the singing" from "The Chocolate Soldier." Jack Boeskool ga,·e 
two solos l\Ccompanied by Mrs. Franklin Yan Buren. Stuart Noordyk was at 
the organ for the singing. 

Dr. Gene Stone aided by Carroll l\L \\"right, former Associate Secretary 
and Treasurer of Christian Endeavor, and Harold \\'esterhoff made 10 awards 
to states and provinces rating high in registrations. Ohio won first prize ior ad-
vance registrations with Wisconsin winning second honors. State delegation, 
also recognized winners of "The Lookout" contest as again presented by Guy P. 
Leavitt. 

The three youth addresses were on "Build with Chri,t Through Chri,tian 
Citizenship." Edith Brouwer emphasized the need for strengthening family rela-
tionships, particularly through daily family worship, the "isc use of Sunday, and 
personal witness. Harold Davidson, Columbus, Ohio, took the crisis of material 
civilization as a springboard for discussing the challenge, opportunity and re-
sponsibility to build Christian citizenship. An active obedience to Jes us Chri,t 
is the only basis for building a better world. Christian citizenship implies 
devotion and love to God, to fellowmen and to one's countrv. This can be 
fulfilled through young people of this day who accept this as a public respon-
sibility. 

Jack Graf, of Mercedes, Texas, spoke "On Overcoming Prejudices." Re-
calling the constitutional provisions of this nation for recognition of people of 
all classes and color, the denial of such privileges is both unAmerican and un-
Christian, he said. Christian Endeavor recognizes nn barriers of race or class 
and thus becomes a positive factor in overcoming prejudice>. 

High moment of the evening came in the presentation by Dr. Poling of the 
International Youth's Distinguished Service Citation to Mrs. Joseph Holton 
Jones. Mrs. Jones, in response, said: "I feel that my debt will nner be paid 
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to Christian Endeavor.'' Then she traced her development through Christian 
Endeavor societies, conventions .and contacts to the depths of spiritual power 
which she now possesses. "Everything that I remember that has stayed with 
me I have learned through Christian Endeavor," said Mrs. Jones. 

"It has been the practice of Christian Endeavor to welcome any group 
into its fellowship and has been ecumenical in spirit," she continued. "I'm glad 
to belong to an organization that stands for the principles of interracial fel-
lowship. I feel my greatest Alma Mater of all is Christian Endeavor. Receiving 
this citation is my diploma. I learned my geography the Christian Endeavor 
way. Youth without training and discipline cannot be relied on. But with faith 
in Christ, youth hold the key to the future." 

The huge crou dominated the impreuive 
platform eetting. 
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Radio Broadcast 
C>r. Em- R. Bryan 

prai.de1 at tervice from 
the ttudiot of Station 
WJEF, Grand Rapidt. 
which w.1.1 broadca11 
over the network of the 
Columbia Broadcatting 
Syttem July IS. Or. 
Daniel A. Poling it 
ready to begin his ad· 
dreu. 

Conference leoders and Speakers at Convention 

Members of the faculty for the Hachool" a t the International Christian Endeavor 
aatherina: .. ahown &I follow1 : 

Fi.nt row Ueh to rieJlt)-Harold E. Davidaon, Rev. Earle W. Gates, Rev. Donald 
0. Abbey, Roben S. Hildreth, 8. McClain Cochran, Rev. Lester H . Phil C. 
Reed, Rev. Bratton J. K. Anhur, Galen Colcletter, Rev. John F. Little, Rev, R. Ward 
Williama. C>r. Norman W. Paullin, and Rev. Ezekiel F. Albert. 

Second row (left to rightl-Rev. Henry Bati, Mn. Alice Griffin, M innie Bittne r. 
Chrittina E. MacAtkill, Or. Gene Stone, Dr. Clyde W. Meadows, Ernest S. Muks, 
LoU 8. Ludowic, M .. ·sar., P augh, Viroqua Nodol!, Phyllis I. Rik<, and Mrs. Eitkirl 
f. Alben. 

Third row <left to riahcl-Rev. Wellington H . WhlnJt-s.ey. Or. R. W. Rash, Rev. 
Henry C. Jacobo, C>r. Raymond M. Veh. Rev. J. Clinton Hoggard, Rtv. J. WtJlty 
Siehcn_. Dr. Em.est R. Bryan. Rev. Cla.ir E. &any. Dr. Elmer Becker. CharlH O . 
Heyward. Rev. Georse C . Douma, Paul F. Hurley. J ulian Moran, and Rev. Elwood 
Dunn. 
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Facsimile of International Youth's 
Distinguished Service Citation. 
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INTERNATIONAL YOUTH'S DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE CITATION 

Mrs. Joseph Holton Jones 

For the first time in the l>estowi11g of fi,·c l11trrn:11ional Youth", Distin-
guished Service Awards at as many com·entions of our moYement. the Award 
this year went to a woman. )[rs. Jones is \·ice-President of the ln1ern:11ional 
Society of Christian Endeavor. and is a membe r of the Executi\'e Committee 
of the \Vorld's Christian EndeaYor L· nion. She has tra,·cled to conventions 
hdd abroad, has generously supported the mo,·ement. and has faithfully sen·ccl 
her community and church in loyal sen·ice. 

Previous recipients of the citation are Rear Admiral Richard E. Uyrd. 
Herbert Hoover, former President of the L·nited States : Dr. Harold E. Sta sse11 . 
President, University of Pennsylvania: ancl Dr. Daniel .-\ . Poling. Presidcut 
of the World's Christian Endea\'or Union. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Mid-Way 

ERNEST S. MARKS in the Faculty Breakfast reminded the group leaders 
and speakers that this was the half-way day of the convention. With the 

background of three good days there were to be three more greater days of 
convention program and spirit. And, to ·be sure, the Convention spirit was 
mounting to make this one of the memorable conventions of the 70 years of 
history of the Christian Endeavor movement. 

Quiet Hour moved to the Black and Silver auditorium which made for 
more intimate family spirit. Dr. Prins reminded the group that "there is no 
substitute for knowing Jesus." "Drifting is a dangerous thing, but very easy." 
Treating the familiar saying of Jesus, "If any tnan hear my sayings and does 
them he is like the man who built his house on a rock," the speaker held that 
"we nn1st listen to Jesus, 

I. For he is God and ought to be obeyed; 2. We belong to him: 3. We 
ought to do what he says because of what he is trying to do through us. Jesus 
thus must have the central place in every person's heart; we must study his 
\\'ord to know what he is saying. We must pray to learn to know his will; we 
must be engaged in constructive Christian living." 

Following the Educational Conference periods which were now rounding 
out a pattern of group sharing of problems, ideas and plans, the delegates met 
promptly at 11 :30 o'clock for the Assembly broadcast over station \VFUR. 
Harold E. \\'esterhoff presided and Lester Case with an impromptu choir 
led in inspirational singing. 

Dr. Frank F. \\'arren, Spokane, \\"ashington, presented the morning ad-
dress on "\"olunteers-Wanted." 

"Something about volunteering for God's work gives power," Dr. Warren 
stated. "The plus element comes into the life that is wholly dedicated to 
Christian service." He pied that young people not live "small lives." '"You can't 
be lazy and be Christian," he stated. Outlining the many Christian vocations 
open to young people he proposed the four choices young people can make: 
(I) to run away from life; ( 2) to run with life; ( 3) to run your own life; 
( 4) to take life and turn it over to God. 

Denominational luncheons were the order of the day for Thursday noon 
and afternoon. Around I 5 denominational groups met in local Grand Rapids 
churches or in hotel or YM-YWCA dining rooms. This denominational fel-
lowship is one of the anticipated experiences of the convention. 

High-schoolers held a "hey-day" at John Ball Park enjoying the zoo and 
planned games and sports. The Youth Assembly also held its picnic in mid-
afternoon. 
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Convention Hall Overflows 

is my story, This is my song," 6,000 voices pealed forth in the old 
.1 song as the great night of the convention opened. Clifford Barrows, the 

renowned song leader, directed the thrilling singing with Ted Smith at the 
piano. Beverly Shea sang. "It is no secret, what God can do for you." Then the 
curtains opened on the huge Convention Choir while all united in singing 
"All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name." 

\Varren Hoopes, Jr., of Pennsylvania, led the worship service aided by 
Frances Becker. Beverly Shea again sang ''I'd Rather Have Jesus than Silver or 
Gold." Ted Smith played a brilliant offertory solo. Harold Davidson gave the 
youth witness in a beautifully-stated testimony. The chorus choir rendered the 
anthem, "Lift Up Your \'oices." 

Then Rev. George Douma introduced the one-time Christian Endeavor 
society president, now the world's leading evangelist, Billy Graham. Dr. Graham 
introduced Dr. Melvin Rosell, noted youth speaker. Be,·erly Shea followed 
singing, "I Saw One Hanging on a Tree." 

C sing the youthful years of the life of '.\loses as the has is for his sermon. 
Dr. Graham spoke on "Youth's Choice." He held that within the next forty 
minutes every young person must make a decision. He showed how youth living 
in an age of confusion could make his choice. 

"Youth today are marching,'· stated Dr. Graham. '"They are equippe<I 
with atomic weapons and can destroy the world and themseh-es if they do not 
have God. This is an age of intellectual failure. All the 'ism' have failed rnuth 
until they have nothing to hold on to. There is a restlessness among youth. 

"Let's get into politics and clean up corruption. This is an age of political corrupti•in 
and suicide. \\.'e are faced with a fanatical religion that is ded1Cate<l to de .... troy Chri ... -
tianity. To win the battle against Communi .... m \\:e have to become as fanatical a.; 
the Communists over our belief in Christ. There no hope to defeat Communism sa\L' 
through God. 

"The greatest social program e\·er offered \\as outlined hy Jes.us in the Sertnot 
on the There is no possibility un<ler heaven of .--\merica until mtllion" 
of youth are converted to Jesus Christ. It i;;; an experience-a moment ()i <leci:".11011- turii. 
ing away from the past. 

"Repentance means turning from the of the past. having faith in Chn-.t anti 
committing self to Him. It means loving Christ, followmg Christ, serving Chri"t 
Christianity is a do religion until you <lon't have time for don'ts." 

\Vhile the audience sang the familiar consecration hymn, "Have Thine 
Own \Yay,'' Dr. Graham made impassioned appeal for youth to accept Christ. 
In response to God's voice speaking through Dr. Graham young people 
came to the front of the great auditorium, then moYed to an adjoining room 
where Dr. Graham met them for prayer. It was a night neyer to he iorguttcn. 



CHAPTER VII 

Eventful Friday 

DELEGATES were resolved to start each day right so the crowd at Quiet 
Hour seemed to grow day by day. After singing "Till I Become Like 

Thee," Dr. Prins resumed his deeply devotional presentations on the principles 
of building enduring lives. This morning his thesis was "If we would build with 
Christ we must exalt him. And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw 
all manner of men unto me." "Jesus came to draw men back to God. It was 
God's plan that men should be reconciled to him through Christ. He did not 
say that He would draw men by His teachings or by His miracles. Only when 
He wai; lifted up on the cross in death for the propitiation of men's sins did He 
lay claim to men's loyalties. So He fulfills His promise by His glorious person, 
by means of the cross, and by His work and word." 

Educational Conferences and the Youth Assembly caught up the basic 
truths of their discussions the next two hours. Then came the general conven-
tion session in the Black and Silver room. The morning was filled with pro-
motion of various enterprises of the movement and singing that was lifting. 
Dr. Clyde W. Meadows spoke on the subject "How to Win Youth." He called 
young people to go into the community to carry the Gospel of Jesus Christ to 
high school mates, youth on the streets, and to indifferent members of the 
churches. The basic principles in winning youth he presented as follows: 

1. Have a message to youth on the terribleness of sin and on the glorious 
salvation from sin which is possible through Christ Jesus. 

2. Have a concern for youth. 
3. Pray about unsaved youth. 
4. Love youth to let them know His love. 
5. Seek out youth. 
6. Expect youth to respond. 
7. Understand youth-their problems and attitudes and heart hungers. 
8. Commit youth. 
9. Use youth-give them a task, a place to work. 
Regional state and provincial dinner conferences and several state union 

conventions filled the afternoon of this day. Junior Christian Endeavor leaders 
also shared experiences at one of the specially scheduled dinners. 

FRIDAY evening with Rev. George C. Douma presiding found the hymn 
time of lifting value. The choir sang two selections, one a cappella. Then 

John McMillan, of Florida, led the worship with Marian Wales, Washington, 
D. C., giving the prayer. Dr. Raymond M. Veh, chairman of the Committee 
on Resolutions presented the results of the convention's group thinking with 
the delegates adopting the same. Then Marjorie Stiggers, Chicago, Ill., gave 
the youth testimony of faith in an effective manner. 
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"The Problem of Indecision" 

FRIDAY evening's address by I;>r. Norman 'vV. Paullin on "The Problem 
of Indecision" climaxed this eventful day. Dr. Paullin held that 

"The problems in the world are legion.· The church is also beset by many problems. 
Perhaps the outstanding one is that of indecision. Too few are really wholeheartedly 
following Christ. \Vhile a relatively small number in America are anti-Gcx:l and anti-
church, multitudes remain undecided. The opposition forces (atheists and consecrated 
Christians) are kept from battle by the masses in the 'no man's land' of indecision. 

"Christian Endeavorers can penetrate these millions-winning hundreds of thou-
sands to Christ and the Church in these next two years. Revival fires are burning. 
Christian youth are in the forefront of this movement. For this we older folk thank 
God and take courage . 

.. The indifference to spiritual things can be broken down only by a personal demon-
stration of the Christ life. \\'e must trust Gcx:l for salvation and allow God to \\Ork that 
salvation out in life and practice. 

"The millions of undecided must be challenged by facts and examples. The Old 
Testament story of the healing of N' aaman gives the key-

(1) God had a prepared young person. (His example) 
( 2) God had a consecrated servant-a prophet. (Another exhibit) 
(3) Definite instructions to be followed. (His facts) 

As long as Naaman remained undecided, his problem grew steadily \\ orse. \\"hen 
he trusted and obeyed, it was well \\tith him. 

"So it is with us and a1l those whom we long to see saved. 

"Our task is great, the means adequate, and the results assured." 

In an appeal for decisions for the 70th Anniversary Ach-ance m1111ber, 
made commitment in one or more of the following categories : 

Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ inr strength I promi'e that I will ,tnn· 
to do whate.-er He would like to have me do and I herein· enroll in the 70th 
Anniversary Advance committing myself to the fundan;ental principle< oi 
Christian Endeavor: Confession of Christ, Loyalty tu Chri,t's Church, Senice 
for Christ. and Fellowship with Christ's People D 

wish to become 
A Comrade of the Quiet Hour 
A member of the Tenth Legion ......... . 
A Life Work Recruit ........ . 

I will endeavor to win someone to Christ du ring this year 
Becoming of voting age this year I pledge to vote as I believe a 

Christian should .............................. . 

.. o 
.CJ 
D 

Twenty-five young people made first decisions for Christ and ,ix for iull-
time Christian service, in addition to those who had .nade similar deci'i"'" the 
night previous. 

This day closed as other nights with state and regional quiet hours bringing 
all delegates into a fellowship with Christ and each other. 



CHAPTER VIII 

Exciting Saturday 

MANY more Endeavorers arrived from 1 :00 a. m. on during this day from 
points as far distant as Toronto, Canada and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

Autos were crowded with weekenders who couldn't leave their work for week-
day sessions but wouldn't miss a chance to be at an International Convention. 
Some brought material for parade floats and marchers. 

All delegates were in the Black and Silver Room for the Morning Quiet 
Hour which again was addressed by Dr. Prins. This morning he spoke on 
"Bearing Witness to Him" as one of the essentials in "Building with Christ." 
Basing his message on John the Baptist, forerunner of Christ. Dr. Prins por-
trayed John as "a man with a great heritage, as one who let the sin of his gen-
eration weigh heavily on his heart, who had a great hope in the coming of the 
Christ to take man's sin away." So John records the marvelous truths to which 
"the \' oice" called attention-to the person of Christ, His pre-exi;tence, His 
pre-eminence, His presence, His great mission in the world, His emphasis on 
human responsibility to reveal their loyalty to God and prepare for the judg-
ment of God. The effect of John's witness was to make men aware of the 
Presence among them, and to make them aware of the purpose of Christ's com-
ing into the world. On that basis Dr. Prins called youth of this day to be 
"Voices for Christ" to prepare hearts for Christ's message. 

This last day of Educational Conferences found gro0ups making a last 
plunge into their respective subjects. Leaders made summaries of the week's 
thinking \\'ith preservation of constructive findings as found on page 41 of this 
Report. 

At the General Convention session Rev. Ezekiel F. Albert widened the 
horizons of the delegates by speaking on "World Friendship." Basing his mes-
sage on the country that is native to him, India, he portrayed the thrilling op-
portunities that are open to Christians to bring Christ to needy peoples. The 
hope of the future lies in Christians out-living and out-thinking the Communists. 
\Vorld friendship is impossible on any basis save that which is promised in the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

"Methods and means are not sufficient," said Rev. Albert. "The love and 
spirit of Christ are also needed ... America has so much. If we do not feed the 
starving Communism will take over. Christ must be on our total experience. \\' e 
must not only live the Gospel, we must be the Gospel." 

The luncheon today permitted delegates to the World's Christian Endeavor 
Convention in London, England, in July 1950 to renew friendships established 
at that time. 
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CHAPTER IX 

The Marchinq Thronq 

of Grand Rapids citizens lined the sun-drenched streets oi 
.I. Grand Rapids to see the striking demonstration of the worldwide youth 
movement which is Christian Endeavor. \Vindows of stores and offices were 
lined with interested observers. Mayor Paul C. Goebel, other city officials. 
local church leaders. program participants, together with the judges, crowded 
the reviev.;ng stand at Hotel Pantlind. It was a perfect day, warm, clear. and 
with a white cloud or two to break the monotony of the blue sky overhead. 

Singing the hymns of the church and with banners and floats declaring al-
legiance to Christ. more than 3,000 young people followed Dr. Ernest Bryan. 
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Dr. Gene Stone and other officers of Christian Endeavor 
at a brisk and hearty pace down the avenues. How the hosts of Endeavoring 
youth marched ! 

Leading the parade were nine motorcycle officers who rode their vehicles 
in the formation of a Cross. Following them came Grand Rapids Salvation Army 
Band playing "Onward Christian Solditrs." 

Ohio Union was first in line of delegations because this C nion attained 
the highest percentage of registration quotas for the Convention. The float car-
ried an outline of the state of Ohio. In the center were large letters "CE."' \\"is-
consin followed as second-place winners. 

The Golden Rule Union of Washington, D. C.. one of the most loyal 
unions in the movement through the years, was resplendent in white uniforms 
with blue and yellow capes. 

In the parade Colorado's delegation evidenced the im·itation to the Inter-
national Society and all its friends to meet in Denver for the next Com·ention 
of the International Society in 1953. 

The Illinois delegation attracted attention with marchers carrying red 
Christian Endeavor banners or red umbrellas with "Christian Endeavor'· in-
scribed across the top. There was " hay wagon with delegates from Indiana. 
Iowa had a wagon load of Iowa beauties representing Christian Endeavor from 
that state. Observers also liked the Oklahoma "Indians."' 

Michigan, the home state, of course, had a great display. :\ 28-piece band 
with three majorettes and a drum major led the Michigan delegation. Finally 
after many beautiful floats and displays, there rame delegate representatives 
of the city of Grand Rapids. In one group there were some 800 Junior Endeavor-
ers all carrying colorful balloons. 

When the parade was over everyone agreed, "It was the greatest parade, 
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ever." The judges made their decisions and that night, in the Civic Auditor-
ium, it was announced that Canada with its marching delegates led by the 
Union Jack and Christian flags and a Christian Endeavor banner, followed by 
representatives of the various Provinces, ilieir occupaiions and trades (in dress) 
was the winner of first place on the basis of an original idea. The first place 
for "presentation" went to Illinois. In Michigan, first place went to the Musk-
egon Union for its idea of driving a wrecked car on the side of which read, 
"Does your life go like this? Build with Christ." The Golden Chain Union was 
among the award winners. The prize of first place for the local Grand Rapids 
Union went to Immanuel Reformed Church on the basis of their idea. Honor-
able mention to Fifth Reformed Church and first place to Grace Refom1ed 
Church on the basis of their presentation. 

Many parades offer more gorgeous floats and count bands in propor-
tion to marchers, and more precision in marching order. But this parade was 
impressive-not because of elaborate and expensive display or painful hours 
of rehearsal. It impressed Grand Rapids people by the light in the eyes of the 
boys and girls and older friends who marched, by the certainty that here is a 
host of youth devoted to life's highest goals. that there is promise of a better 
world-a world in which constructive good will shall reign in the spirit of the liv-
ing Christ. The parade was a sparkling demonstration of the ever youthful spirit 
of Christian Endeavor. 

OUR FRIENDS FROM ABROAD 

Rev. Ezekiel F. Albert Mrs. Ezekiel F. Albert 
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CHAPTER X 

Festival of Talent 

AS THE Saturday evening feature Christian Endeavorers attending the con-
vention participated in a Music Festival. The program was filled with solos, 

duets, and various musical presentations. B. McClain Cochran presided over tht> 
evening's session. The program was opened with singing directed by Rev. 
Lester H. Case. 

A great thrill ran through the audience when Dr. Ernest R. Bryan read 
a telegrnm from Mr. Stanley Kresge of the Kresge Foundation of Detroit, 
Michigan, announcing the gift of $5,000 to Christian Endeavor to be used during 
the next year for the Christian Citizenship Cn1sade. Greetings were also re-
ceived from the Seventh International Youth for Christ Meeting at Winona 
1...-ike, Indiana. 

Devotions for the evening were brought by Thomas Thatcher ·with prayer 
by Maxine Bond. The new chairman of the Youth Assembly, Dick Pruiksma, 
was the Youth Witness for the occasion. 

Solos were presented by Arthur Williams, South Bend, Indi.ana; Marilyn 
Bolks. Kalamazoo, Michigan; Jack Boeskool, Grand Rapids; and Thurman 
Rynbrandt, Grand Rapids, who also played a portion of his solo on the trom-
bone. 

Two accordion solos, one by Don Schlipp and the other by Clare Van 
Malsen were heautifully done. Both boys were from Grand Rapids. 

Three young ladies from the host city who call themselves the "Mid-day 
Meditation Trio," brought a special number. They were Marcella Leestma. 
Helene Van Heest and Joan Van Heest. 

Convention musicians, Kenneth Louis, organist , and Richard Bolks, pian-
ist. did a wonderful job on a duet. 

Two instrumental tr ios were also features of the evening's program. Pur-
cell. John and Maurice Vandenburg brought music on the Spanish Guitar, 
Hawaiian Guitar and Accordion. A second trio composed of Ruth Jolman. 
Janet 'Vessels and Ruth Vandenberg played a selection on the violin. piano 
and clarinet. ' 

The closing moments of meditation and prayer were brought by the World's 
President of Christian Endeavor, Dr. Daniel A. Poling. 

CONFERENCE LEADERS 

Mn. D...lelA. P ..... 



CHAPTER XI 

Climactic Sunday 

AS IS invariably true, the Holy Communion Service at 8 o'clock on Sunday 
morning was for many Endeavorers. the most sacred and memorable part 

of the Grand Rapids Convention. Christian Endeavorers in large mtmher, 
came to the Civic Auditorium to attend and share in the celebration oi the 
Lord's Supper. Dr. Elmer Becker, president of Huntington College, Huntington, 
Ind., was the celebrant. Dr. S. S. Morris offered the prayer, Dr. John A. Dyks-
tra led in the responsive reading, and Rev. Joseph I. Eernisse. gave the inrnca-
tion. William Miedema rendered a vocal solo. The elders from local churches 
served the elements. The gracious presence of the Holy Spirit in this sen·ice 
made it a time of earnest thought and spiritual upliit. In the Communion service 
delegates discovered anew the unity which transcends our differences. 

Dr. Daniel .\. Poling was the featured speaker over a radio broadcast irom 
the studios of radio station \\'JEF and was heard over the network ni the 
Columbia Broadcasting System. 

0

This program was presided over by Dr. Ernest 
R. Bryan. Convention musicians, directed by .\lbert B. enriched 
the program with vivid music. 

During the Sunday school and morning worship hours. delegates iound 
the churches of their choice. convention leaders were gue,t ministers in 
the pulpits throughout the area. 

As the concluding hour came for this memorable Conwntion, delegate' a'-
sembled again in the Civic Auditorium under the chairmanship ni Jacob H. 
Tigelaar. 

WE PRESEjl;T again a message in full. that oi Dr. Daniel .\. Poling. be-
loved \Vorld President of Christian Endeavor. who s1l0ke on "Build \Yith 

Christ Through \Yorld Friendship." 

It is a remarkahle whatever the me .. !Ooage may he, "Build with Chri .. t 
World Friend.hip." 

Oun is one world geographically. It !ihould he a world of friend .. hip. It j, not a \\orld 
of friendship. It is not a world of friendship hecause ideologically and politically and .. o-
cially and spiritually it is a sub-di,,ided world, not a world of friend:-.hip but a \\orld of 
animositiH that mock. Now, in a small world, this moral and spiritual is potential 
tragedy. What are we going to do about it? What may he done ahout it) 

In 1943 I found myse1f, ten days before Christmas, half a world \\ay from home, out 
in China across the hump. I wanted to get home for Chri,,tmas, and e\'entually, I did 
home for Chrimnu. I flew across the and high above the sea and reached 
Philadelphia two days before Christmas. I had spent six days in the journey and only a fe,\ 
hours of that time comparatively in the air, the rest of the time on the ground. I found 
waiting for me, among other things, a little book printed in \Villiamsburg, \'irginia. That 
book was the diary of a man who rode 250 year:o1 ago from Philadelphia to \\'illiam .. hurg, 
about 2SO miles, and he spent two \.\eeh in the He had so many that 
the ltOJY made interesting reading. He spent considerable more time riding a horse hetwren 
Pbilad1lphia and Williamsburg than I had spent in the air and I really think he had more 
•dveatures than I had. The world is changed. It is a world. A shrunken world that 
continues te shrink and yet it is a divided, and a sub-divided world. ''hat a re \\ e 
ping to do about it? Well, there are some things we are doing abouc it that are inadequate. 

Twice within the put eight months, I've heard the Voice of America. I heard it in 
Engli•b out in the.Far Eut or traveling to the Far Ea..;t and each time I left 
depresaed. Technically, the Voice was perfect but it lacked It lacked the quality 
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of Patrick Henry'1, uGive me liberty or give me death." I remember that Felix Morley said 
in an editorial in Nation's Business that what the Voice needed wu not more funds but 
more faith. A friend of mine coming down from Newfoundland heard the Voice and he 
said, "It left me strangely cold." "I wondered what the little people of the world felt about 
it," my friend, who was formerly pre1ident of Bucknell Univenity, continued. "The speak.era 
were telling of the wonders of America, of the automobile1 we had, how many radio1 we 
had, and how many deep freezes we had and I knew the Voice wa11 speaking to literally 
millions of people who could never hope to own an automobile or a deep freeze." 

In Manila last November, Dr. Fernando, of the Department of Philosoph). of the Uni-
versity of the Philippines, said to me, "Your Voice is miataken because it shouts democracy 
to us, and democracy is the unknown word of the unlearned language that we do not care 
to know because to us out here, democracy has connoted colonialism, economic exploitation, 
segregation and slavery. It does not mean to us what it undoubtedly means to you. What 
we need to know is this, may we reasonably hope to have a handful of rice tomorrow?" No, 
.shouting democracy, our democracy to millions over the world will not unite the peoples who 
are free and who would be free. Where is the opportunity? I think I know, Christian 
Endeavorers. 

"In God We Tnnt" 

There are four words on the coin. You may remember how they got there, of the sug-
gestion that put them there. You may have some conception, at least, of the significance of 
their presence there. ''In Gi>d we trust." We've been exporting that dollar. Millions of 
dollars have been exported by us to the peoples of the earth. Yet, strangely enough, I do 
not find that we are loved now beyond the love at which we were held before we began 
to send the dollars overseas. In fact, I've discovered in,. my journeys that increasingly, our 
neighbors whom we would have understand us better, understand us less. Perhaps it is 
because they can not help but envy us. Perhaps it is because even u they received the 
dollars they got the impression of our power and our might and sometimes our intolerance 
and our failure to appreciate their problems, too. 

I've come back from this most recent mission to Europe with a growing sense of con-
cern, because we fail to get over to the peoples of the earth, the of the four 
words on the coin, "In God we trust." In those words is the opportunity to unite the 
peoples of the earth who would escape the bondage of Communism. There is opportunity 
to unite the little people all over the world because there are more than a billion human 
beings, h,.·o hundred million of them behind the iron curtain, who believe in one God. Here 
is the opportunity for unity. The Buddhists of China and Japan believe in one God; the 
Moslems of the , .. ·orld believe in one God; the Catholics, Protestants, Jews, inclusively of 
the orthodox churche'cl of the East, believe in one God. Our own Judaic Christian heritage 
offers us the opportunity of a platform upon which we may stand to go the length of our 
common agreement. And if the Voice of America would lift up thafl, "In God we trust," 
and would make it increasingly clear, they would find a response from the incurable men 
and women and little children of the world. You can not destroy that basic thing. In spite of 
dungeon, fire and sword, in spite of concentration camps and slave centers, men and women 
believe in one God. And each in his own fashion of these millions, worship one God. That 
is only the beginning of unity. 

Christian Endeavor stands today with Jesus Christ Himself central. Jesus Christ Him-
self is the only sufficient Saviour. In Him at last there is no east and no west and no north 
and no south but one vast fellowship of love. I would remind you and you will remember, 
that in 50 countries of the world, inclusive of the great island groups, there ue young 
people, members of this, the first great ecumenical movement, of all racial strains, who have 
their unity ·in Jesus Christ, Son of Man, Son of God, Very God of Very God. Our unity is 
nowhere else. 

United In Christ 

This morning at the communion service, which deeply moved me, you were reminded 
by the one who presided, that we have many patterns for our service of communion. And he 
called us to a unity beyond all our differences, a unity of faith in that communion service. 
Of course, unity is not uniformity. You can not have unity unless there are differences and 
unity always strengthens within those who participate every worthy particular, denomina-
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group, or individual loyalty. You can not have unity unless there is a cause justifying 
uaaty. Aad you can not have unity unleu there is one who not only makes it poHible, but 
who allO makes it imperative. Our unity is not at last in sacraments, it is not at lut in 
doctrines, it is not at last in creeds, because you see, there are thousand:1 and tens of thou-
1ands who do not hav• a written creed. Aod there is one great fellowship among us to 
whom the tacnments are 1piritual. Our unity is in Jesus Christ alone, in our acceptance of 
Him, in our recognition of His deity, in our retognition of those attributions that are Hi ... , 
that make Him all He becomes to us, H Saviour, u Lord, as Redeemer, Redeemer for the 
individual, Redeemer for the social order, Redeemer for the whole race, Jesu"I Christ as 
universal and u personal at He is universal. 

Some of you have heard me tell how in World War I, I attended an art exhibition in 
Paris and how I 9tood one afternoon before a portrait that was labeled, as I remember it 
now, "The Galilean," or it may have been "The Mad Dream." It was the production of 
an artist from North Africa. Unmistakably, the face was the face in the tradition of Jesu ... 
But the Galilean, the Nazarene there, between the thieves, wu black as night . .-\nd I never 
thought of Him 19 black as night. And then He came alive to me as He had never lived 
for me before and I said, "Of course, here was Juus. He j, like that, every man and 
woman claims Him 39 his own." Mn. Poling and I were in China for the holi-
d1y1 in 193S. We sent Christmas cards from Peiping and the bahy in the cradle manger 
was a Chinese baby. Then from Tokyo, we sent New Year's greeting cards. The child pic-
tured on the card was unmistakably a Japanue child. I thought of ]!!sus as Hoffman's con-
ception: Jesus kneeling by the stone in Gethsemane; J esuo; the lad in the temple. And of 
course, He'' like that. Also, He is the Chinese child and the Japanese child, the child of 
color. Everywhere He j, the same-universal. Only one thus, commands the attention of the 
human race. Perhaps Abraham Lincoln, more than any other, apprcaches this in quality. 
Abraham Lincoln is always the rail splitter from Illinois. He is always as .-\merican the 
frontiers of this continent. Only Jesus is like that. And in Him is unity; in Him the unity 
of Christian Endeavor. In Him this afternoon is the opportunity of Christian Endeavorer ... 
Go back to the churches in your communities, go back to your societies, go hack to your 
tasks, whatever they may be believing that in Him is our opportunity to '.'!trike a blo\\' not 
only for freedom, but for the unity of mankind. In the Son of God, who .. e love pas-.eth 
knowledge, whose redemption is sufficient, who has the amwer, becau .. e He the an•mer, 
is our opportunity. 

Worlc In Spain Grows 
Only a few weeks ago, I returned from Spain, Italy, France, and England. I "Pt'nt 

just two weeks over-seu, and yet in that time I had practically a week in England, I had 
four days in Barcelona and Madrid. I had a week-end in Rome I had another week-end in 
Paris. So quickly do we move to and fro, in this small world that I remind you that 
ently, it will d'lt be necessilry for us to leave home, we'll be there before "H .. rart \\'t' 
annihilating space, and yet even more significant than the speed at which I traveled ''a'!> 
what I found when I arrived. I found Christian Endeavor in Spain, for in .. tance, ''here 
I had not vi,ited in 21 years, organized in 31 societie"I. And remember, in Spain, 
Endeavor is practically underground. Young people belong sacrificially and }Ct t'"'ict' I met 
groups as large as 200 each. I've never known more attractive young men and women am· 
where and the questions they asked were the questions you've been a-.king, only they are 
related to circumstance' that you will never know. Here'!> a Protestant communit}, a com-
munity of our faith with less than twenty thousand in a great land and yet \\ith .. uch po\\t'r, 
with such integrity, with such devout purpose ... Do they give that they grow 
and beyond all that may be seen in numbers merely, they exert a powerful inRuence on 
life in Spain. This same holds for Italy today. 

Dr. Bryan ran the roll of countries here a moment ago but there are t\\o land, 
which I would take you to this afternoon. The first Korea. I "as in Kort' a in 19..f.9 in 
Seoul, then, the land was at peace and the hope of peace was ever:p-.here. face-. 
spoke ef the purpose that had become reality-a free land. I met our Endea\ort"r ... 
I met Kim, of whom Dr. Bryan spoke, the lad from Korea, who after da}" of torture 
had escaped from the Communi9ts after he refused to close the Chri,tian Endea\"or office. 

Christian Corps In Korea 

In looked into the faces of 1,800 ,·olunteers who had ju .. t com-
pleted their tram1ng and witbm 2-J hours were to be inducted into the Army of the Korean 
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Republic. The corps commander who had enrolled them wa& Kim Pyuoa·Sup, chairman 
of the Korean Christian Endeavor Union, whom I met 1S years ago when he was a lad of 
17. Those 1,800 boys stood in a drizzle one Sunday morning at seven o'clock, aang their 
marching song, "Onward, Christian Soldiers," united in their prayers and listened to my 
message. 

Members of this corps first went into military training with Christian love. They sang 
in Korean but it was the universal tune and I Hog the tong that we've sung here and I 
lifted my hands above my head and clasped them and they lifted their hands toward me. 
Perhaps you'll be interested in something el1e that happened that day. The corps commander 
took a poll. He asked them first, "How many of you drink?" Not a hand went up. He asked 
the men, "How many of you smoke?" Not a hand went up. They shook their heads. He 
asked the men, "How many of you swear?" Not a hand went up. They shook their head11. 
Then he said, "How many of you pray ?11 They put their two hands up. And I shall see 
the forest of their hands until I die. Hands uplifted, in 24 houn they'd been activated. We 
were able to help in a plan by which 800 of them in groups of 100 each went into com-
panies with our American troops. An investigation revealed that the other one thousand 
were of such quality, nearly all of them having received training in miHioo schools, that 
they were made available for special services. And they were scattered throughout the army 
of South Korea. That was September of last year, young people. You know what has hap-
pened since last September-marching to and fro, the burning of the land, that incredible 
winter, the dying by companies, by battalions, and by regiments. There was a demonstra-
tion of the unity that is ours today to which we pledge our lives. That unity in Jesus Christ 
offers this world redemption from hate, redemption from bitterness, offers this world at last, 
redemption from iron conflicts, offers the people peace, that is the peace of Christ, that 
passeth knowledge. 

I was in Formosa last November and visited the orphanage in Tycoon, where the 
journal of which I am editor, takes care of orphan boys and girls. The Communist& had 
closed our orphanages in Fochow and shut down our industrial schools. We opened a great 
orphanage in Hong Kong to take care of the babies and children from the mainland. It 
was in Formosa that I heard this story of a lad from the mountains. Formosa is 260 miles 
long and is an incredibly beautiful and island. It is 80 miles wide. The population 
is eight million, about that of Greece. Now two million refugees have been added from the 
mainland. And that east shore is a rampart, a great range of mountains rising into peaks as 
high as fourteen thousand feet. A quarter of a million Aborigines live in the mountains • .tfnd 
since the Dutch were there in the 16 hundreds, there had been no regular miHionary activ-
ities. These Aborigines were head hunters. When the Japanese came nearly 60 years ago 
and tried to force them to the Shinto Shrine, they refused to go. And they took Japanese 
heads. Missionary activities down on the plains were conducted on that great church of 
Canada, the Presbyterian Church of Canada. The mountains had not been penetrated. The 
Japanese allowed no effort on the part of the great mission Chtlrch in the plains to enter 
the mountains. Then came the war. The Japanese began to take these splendid Aborigines, 
superior in physical quality. They were drafted into the service. These mountain boy! were 
told that if they were captured by the Americans, first they would be tortured, then they 
would be killed and then tht>y would be eaten. They particularly did not want to be eaten, 
so they resolved not to be captured. They fought desperately. 

Miracle In Mountains of Formosa 

One boy, a remarkable youth, whose father I know now, was sent first to Luzon. He 
became a sergeant there. Later he fought in New Guinea, He was all but mortally wounded. 
He was taken prisoner. He tells us now that if he'd been able to, he. would have killed the 
first person in the hospital that came to him. He woke up between sheets. In the hospital 
he met a man. I do not know him yet. Some day I hope to find him. He met a man who was 
his physician. A man who was not only a doctor, but a Christian. And this mountain boy, 
as he looked at that doctor, captured something from him. And presently, he said, "If this 
is America, and if this is Christianity, I want it. If this is Christianity, I want it." After 
he recovered sufficiently, he was placed in a prisoner of war camp. That was guarded but 
it was better than the camps he had known in Luzon. The cease fire was signed on the 
decks of the Missouri. Eventually, he went home to Formosa, to the high mountains, to his 
village, to his father's house. There he told his story. The old tribesman, who had 24 heads 
as his record, was silent. Two days passed. Then he called together the men of tribal im-
portance, and he said to them, "Our son has returned. He's come back telling an unbelievable 
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1tory. I waat him to tell the 1tory to you.n So the young man 1tood and told the story of the 
Chriltian 4edor of the American ho1pital, ho'" he had been treated and how he had cap-
tured 10melhing. He had come back Hying, "If this i1 America and if this i1 Christianity, 
I want it." When die boy had finished, the old man stood and said, "If this it Christianity, 
we de want iL We mutt find it." There were no mi111ionarie! on Formosa, they had not re-
turned. But there were two Bibles in Japanese. They went to work with those BiblH. They 
tauabt thcm .. lves. The Holy Spirit led them. They did everything they could do. Now thr 
miuioaariH came back. Senior mi11ionary of the Presbyterian Board came back with his 
wife. He told the ttory to me of bow he bad gone out to the end of the railroad, out to the 
brW.gehead, up on the shoulder of the mountain range, to hold a meeting of Presbyterians. 
When he pt el the train he was surrounded by 700 mountain people. They dre!l!I very 
much H our weetem Indian drened. My friend said, .. For a moment, I was in mortal 
terror. Then the old chief 1tepped up to me and told me the story of his boy. And he said, 
'Sir, we've gone H far as we can go. We want to be Chri:nian,, If you in!ltruct us, we will 
become baptized. We would become memben of the church.'" 

A few mondl1 later after they had been instructed, they were baptized. Lut November, 
when I left Formo1a, the record stood at SO churche!I, 15,000 converted, instructed, baptized 
members of the church in the mountains. The records are all wrong now. Some of you read 
my editorial in the )Ht i11ue of the journal of which I am editor, in which I told of new 
churches and of how the move .. nt moved down into the south. And listen, these mountain 
people built their churchH witho1.1t a single dollar from the outside world. Every member 
of the church i1 a tither. Men are not allowed to become full memhers until they've been 
total abttainen for sis: month1, becaun liquor hu moved in on the mountains. Nothing 
I've read since the day1 of -the early church could match that. Jesus Christ is adequate. 
Jesus Christ is the one who is all together lovely and all together powerful. Jesus Chri't 
has the answer because He i1 the answer. He is the same yesterday, today and forever. If 
J9U would have a friendly world then you must bring Him, the great Friend of men and 
women everywhere. They must have the chance to know Him u you know Him; u Chris· 
tiaa Endeavorers know Him through the years; u Christian Endeavorers preached Him 
everywhere for 70 years. 

A good many years ago a young Christian Endea\·or came home on call, to 
meet an emergency. A little son, four years old, needed an operation. He \\ a'4 taken to rhe 
clinic. He was in mortal terror. He knew that something impended that completely ne\\ 
to his desire1. And the time came when it was nece!l!lary for that fathei to take the lad in 
arm1 and hold him firmly, preuing him down on the table while they prepared to put the 
mHk upon hia little face. Suddenly the boy relaxed. His eyes looked wide into his father'04 
eyet and he said, "Daddy, will you stay through?" And the father said quite casually, glad 
to be relieved of that iocrtaaingly difficult situation, '"Yes, son, I'll 11tay through." The) 
put the muk down on the little boy's face and they gave him the ane11the .. ia. He relaxed 
completely. The doctor said, "Now you can leave." The father 11tarted for the door and 
eomething stopped him dead in his tracks. He turned, and he said, "But, doC"tor, I told him 
I would stay." The doctor uid, "He'll never know, he's uleep now, and \'\hen he'" awah 
19u11 be here." The father knew better. He said, "No, I'm staying. I promi'led." And 
the father stayed. There came a time when the boy'11 eyu ff.uttered open and then dropped 
shut again. At lut they came open and they stayed open. The little fellow focuited on hi .. 
father'• face and he fought for words, until he got them. Then he ,aid, "Uaddy, did )·ou 
stay throu1h ?" The father i1 glad to know now that he had the right answer. Sometime.., 
he wonders what might have been had it been the wrong anitwer. Uid you stay through? 
Tbere have been dedication' in this convention, you've heard the call of One \'\ho :iipeah 
H never a man 1pake. You Hid, "yes," to Him, some of you. Othen of you ha,·e reached a 
place of high deci1ion in these closing moments. And I'm asking thi!I con,·ention a question. 
Will you 1tay through? Will you go back and 11tay through? Will you return to your own 
places and stay through? And will you go out then as or as mi1111ionarie 11 or a:ii 
..ctieal m.i11ionarit1 or H educators, out to the far Rung battle front of Juu!I Chri11t, the 
Living Chri1t, the Prince of Peace, the Great Physician of the body and of the soul. \Viii 
yeu 1tay for Him? Will the vast majority of you in banks, on farms, in homes a!I hou:iie· 
wivet, in bu1ine11 placet, H teachen in the schools of the nation, will you u Chri!'tians 
1tay throu&h? That is the question. Trusting in the Lord Jesu• Chri'lt you may 11tay through. 



fOll'IT-#llST ltlTllNATIOHAl 

Reports were made at this service that 4600 had registered and 2900 dele-
gates had attended, plus visitors. 

When the last rich hour of the Convention came and departed, the con-
viction of all delegates was that they had become energized to go to their 
separate churches and communities to "Build with Christ." \Vhat had once 
been only a program in black and white, had now evolved into changed lives. 
enriched thought and determined action on the part of thousands of alert and 
willing young Christians. The pages of this report cannot present the life-
changing decisions, but can only re1:ord the fact that this Convention gave young 
people marvelous opportunities to make decisions "For Christ and the Church," 
helped older delegates to rededicate themselves nnd provided " springboard for 
the program of Christian Endeavor to move into a new era made certain 
through God's blessings upon a movement exalting His name and work. 

Dr. PoHna in • typical poee a1 he 1poke at the 
doting Hnion of the Convention. 



John Delegate's Diary 
Monday: Am I glad I came to this Convention! Every moment makes me 

gladder. Some of those swell-looking pages met me at registration desk and I 
knew I was going to like this convention from start to finish. There "s sure a 
swell-looking group of girl,.s hanging around all the time. 

Tonight at our Regional Quiet Hour I stood next to :Mary Lou Sweet. 
Got to talking with her and found that she knows scads of Endem·orers in our 
section of the country that I know. I'm taking her to the Regional dinner on 
Friday. Met Gene Stone and his wife from Columbus headquarters. His million-
dollar smile made me feel I had known him for vears. His wife sure is nice. 
Well, we had a hard time getting to bed; everybody of our gang was wound-up. 
A little night of sleep will set me up for the rest of the week-after that tnp 
and early 4 a.m. leaving. 

Tuesday: Didn't expect to like Quiet Hour so much. I had to get up awiully 
early to be down in time but it was sure worth e,·erything to hear Dr. Prins. 

Thought I would take a look at the conference leaders before I cho,e m,· 
conference. They all looked so good that I had a hard time making up my mind. 
Ernie Marks, who seemed to be in charge of all this, sure had a good lineup 
of subjects and conference leaders. I finally decided on Clinton Hoggard's con-
ference. Did we have fun building a worship service and one day going to a 
church to try it out! Listening to Charlie Howe's speech on ""Ste\\·ardship'" 
in the Assembly convinced me I should join the "Tenth Legion." 

Was Dr. Frank F. \\'arren keen tonight? His outline of ""The :.\laster Liie"· 
made me resolve to follow the four points to achieve a victorious life with 
Christ. 

Wednesday: Of course the worst day of weather would be the da,· "·e 
would be going to Lake Michigan for our dip at Ottawa Beach. Am·\\·a\· \\T 
had fun in the caravan of cars. :.\Iary Lou got into our car and ,;he ), full 
of pep that we did not mind the weather. 

\Vhat a banquet! I never will forget Arch :.\lcQuilkin and his !inn hunt 
Everybody was dressed up in those long dresses and the fellows with tlwir 
host suits sure did look nice. And such quantities of food. I hope the Cnm·entinn 
goes back to Grand Rapids real soon. Albert Arencl"s "fabe teeth" "' mirkerl 
by Arch haven't run down yet. 

Thursday: All the space in this diary could just about be taken up "·ith the 
big convention session when Billy Graham spoke. \\'hat a night! I got about 
the last seat left in the top row of the balcony. Lucky that I did not get shm·e<l 
over into the small auditorium for there was too much going on in the big hall 
to want to miss any of it. Beverly Shea's solos sort of got under 11]\· heart. 
When Billy Graham stood up he looked like a teen ager, hut what a me"age 1 

Even though I was way up in the balcony I "hit the trail," making a decisin11 
for Christ that I will never forget. Prayer with Billy in Room F is one of tho"· 
high moments I'll never regret. 

Friday: Clyde Meadows certainly sparked me to go out to win other youth 
to Christ when he spoke in the general com·ention session .. \iter all those quar-
tet numbers from the Pennsylvania delegates and Harold \\' esterhoff" s good 
humor, everyone was ready to do most anything for Christ and the church I 
signed up for my Official Report, not knowing my diary would get into it. 

When Norman Paullin told about Naaman and the leper in his sermon 
tonight I could see how I had been so undecided until last night when I gave 
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my heart to Christ. I just couldn't resist his appeal and Christ's call, and I 
dedicated myself to full-time Christian service. 

Saturday: Here comes the band and the big parade. We marched and 
marched under the summer heat but it was lots of fun with the streets lined 
up with Grand Rapids people. The judges and leaders were all on the review-
ing stand at Hotel Pantlind and our delegation drew lots of applause. 

Was it ever hot! I nearly melted in my outfit, and the red of the cape began 
to color my shirt. But that didn't make much difference to any of us when 
we learned hat we had won first prize in the parade. 

I liked the Talent program in the evening. It was wonderful to discover 
what fine talent can be uncovered in our Christian Endeavor groups. I played 
trumpet solo and it seemed to be much appreciated. Those Grand Rapids 
musicians that we heard that night and all week certainly are tops. 

The last Quiet Hour over at the hotel for our group made me feel almost 
homesick. I think Mary Lou must have felt the same way for when we decided 
to go over to the drug store for a snda, she said she just hated to think of the 
Convention coming to an end. I gave her my address and she is going to write 
to me as soon as she gets home. We'll keep up the old Convention spirit. 

S11t1day: It was hard to get up on Sunday morning, but I wouldn't have 
missed the Communion service for anything. That. is one service that always 
gets under my skin and makes me feel that I ought to be better than I am. We 
listened to Dr. Poling's broadcast, and it sort of thrilled us to think that this 
was being heard all over the United States and Canada. That m1tionwide hookup 
was certainly a boost for Christian Endeavor. 

\\'e went to morning service at the church of our denomination, believing 
that Christian Endeavorers ought to be loyal to their own denominational group. 
The pastor"s sermon was for youth and certainly stirred us to do more in our 
church back home. 

Our crowd got together at the hotel for dinner Sunday noon. It was our 
last meal together. \Ve had Rev. and Mrs. Ezekiel Albert, of India as guest$. 
I sat right across from Rev. Mr. Albert and talked to him about India. With 
Mrs. Albert he leaves August 1 for his homeland. Imagine! It takes six weeks 
for them to get home, at $600 each. 

Mary Lou and I took a walk before the afternoon service and just got into 
the convention hall as the musical prelude began. I'll remember this service 
always. It was fun to sit by Mary Lou. Dr. Dan Poling just stirred my soul 
awake with his concluding message. At the end, all of us had to bow our heads 
and pray that the hundreds who had found Christ during the Convention 
would go back to become soul winners and the multitudes of others who re-
dedicated themselves would be volunteers for any Christian service that might 
open in the church or community. When Mary Lou and I joined with the 
singing of the closing hymn, it seemed that we just couldn't separate. But 
we know that we have God"s work to do and must be builders for Christ and 
the church wherever we are. 



CHAPTER XII 

The Junior Convention 

SEVEN hundred and eighty-seven Juniors gathered for .. Junior Endearnr 
Day" at the Central Reformed Church. Bus loads and car caravans brought 

children from Detroit, Kalamazoo. Lansing, Grand Haven. Holland. 
and several of the smaller cities near Grand Rapids. The morning was " time 
of fellowship. The walls fairly burst as the children sang favorite choruses. 
They were entertained by a ,·ery clever little Junior reader from Kalamazoo 
and a man who whistled many beautiful bird calls. Sneral good movies com-
pleted the program. 

The order with which the children were marshalled out to lunch in three 
shifts was wonderful. Everything went smoothly. the children in the ,anctuary 
watching movies and singing choruses. a:.; those in the dining room "·ere eating 
a good picnic lunch. 

Dr. Ernest R. Bryan fascinated the Juniors with the Christian Endean>r 
chain which Dr. Frences E. Clark wore and which was presented later to Dr. Dan-
iel A. Poling. :\ow. as president of the International Society. Dr. Bryan po"""'"' 
it. He suggested that perhaps one of the Juniors present might be the wearer of 
the president's chain some time in the future. 

The Rev. and :\lrs. Ezekiel Albert made India Ji,·e for the hm·, and girk 
They left their address in India with the chairman, suggesting that the J u;1ior, 
correspond with their children, aged nine and elnen. or with other Indian hovs 
and girls. 

The Juniors were the hit of the parade' Preceded by the Junior Chri,tian 
Endeavor float. wearing Christian Endea,·or emblems and carrving pennanb an<! 
colo•ful balloons. they marched in orderly columns gospel choru'c' -· 
eight hundred strong. 

Tuesday's Junior \\"orkers' Section directed by \"irnqua :\odoli ,tn·"ed 
these "World Friendship Ideas:'" 

l. Interest children in persons rather than causes. 
2. Create interest, understanding. and the desire to ,hare with other people. 
3. Give to missions, but give for a specific project. Educate the bo,-, and 

girls to give regularly, proportionately. and with a definite purpc1>e. 
4. Introduce boys and girls to people who have gi,·en their lives to Chri,tian 

service. Help them to know missionaries as real people who ha,·e a con-
cern for all God's children. 

5. Challenge Junior boys and girls to think about their life work. Help them 
to think in terms of Christian Service. 

Wednesday's Workshop treated music, worship and auclio-visual resourch. 
Miss Nodolf differentiated between four kinds of religiut1' songs and their tbe 
with children: the hymn, the gospel song, the fellowship chorus and the den•-
tional chorus. She urged care that all music used he within the religim" concept 
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of the child, and that we take good music and by education make it popular with 
the children. 

Mrs. Marian Hoopes led the Worship Workshop presenting a visual pro-
gram which she had prepared for Mother's Day use in Pennsylvania. The lovely 
kodachrome slides, most of them actual photos of real people, were supplemented 
by explanatory records and coordinated music. The program closed with the 
singing of the hymn ''When Little Children Pray" which can be found in "Chris-
tian Endeavor Songs," obtainable through the International Society. 

Thursday's conference leader, Miss Margaret Paugh, of the Junior Work 
Committee stressed the importance of the Junior Christian Endeavor Covenant 
as a basis of membership in the society-but gave this caution. The child and 
parents must thoroughly understand the pledge, and the child must have help in 
keeping it. 

The general subject for Friday was "Recreation for Juniors." The period 
was turned from a forn1al session to an exceedingly informal one. The adult 
leaders became "Juniors" for a time and participated beautifully in the songs and 
games which were presented. 

Or. and M .... Gene Scone an.d Family. 



CHAPTER XIII 

When Everybody Shared 
rf'HE daily meeting of 50 leaders for mental and spiritual 
J. ttfreshment was in fact a most significant occasion. 
Seated at tables in groups of eight, the chairn1an of the ed-
ucational conferences. Ernest S. and conference 
leaders and guest speakers had unusual opportunities to 
share their ideas regarding the work of the day and the 
significance of the previous day's session. 

The group overflowed with \'aluahle suggestions to 
make the Convention features e\·en more significant. Each 
morning Mr. Marks dealt with the theme of the forum series. 
Dr. Stone, Dr. Poling and others made significant contribu· E••••• s. Mo•h 
lions. The group was sent on to the Quiet Hour and the 
morning discussion periods by a brief inspirational message t·ad1 nwrning gin·n 
by Dr. Oyde \V. 

The educational conferences of the Grand Rapids Con\'ention we-re rang«d 
in two age group di\'isions as follows: ( I ) for young people y<"a rs oi ;ii:e 
and upwards; (2) for high school ages under 18. There were two period> held 
daily. During the first period practical implicationg vf the theme for the <la,· 
were discussed. During the second period conferences dealing with Chri,;tian 
Endeavor principles and methods were held. 

All delegates were enrolled in •• gi"en conference group in each oi the '""' 
periods. In these conferences young persons were direc·ted I"· capahle leaders to 
express their points of ,·iew and to make concrete suggestions ior the solu tion 
of youth problems and the enrichment of youth work in the chnrd1. The d<'mo· 
cratic procedures permitted free-for-all discussion :ind n1ade thi< "School" o1 

the Convention among the most helpful features of the Suhjcci-
for the days were as follows: 

Tuesday: "Build with Christ" 
Wednesday: "Build with Christ-through Personal Drcliratinn" 
Thursday: " Build with Christ-through Church L<>yah"" 
Friday: "Build with Oirist-through Christ ian Citiztn,hip" 
Saturday: "Build with Christ-through Worlcl Friendship" 

Leaders were as follows: Rev. Clair E. Ileatty, Re'" H"1iry R"'" 
Elwood Dunn, i\frs. Alice Griffin, Rev. J. Clinton Hogi:ard. Re\'. John F . 
Little, Miss Christina E. MacAskill, Paul F. Hurley. Dr. R. \V. Rash. Re'" .J. 
Wesley Siebert, Rev. Donald D. Abbey, Re,·. Brenton J. K. .-\rthur. Re,·. 
George C. Douma, Re\'. Earle \V. Gates, \ Varren G. ancl Re'" R. 
Ward Williams. 

Conferences on Principles and :.\fethods of Youth Work with their leackr-
were as follows: 
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Christian Endeavor Essentials, Rev. Clair E. Beatty; Building the Total 
Program of the Society, Miss Christina E. MacAskill; Enriching Worship in 
the Society, Rev. J. Clinton Hoggard; Building Your Society Membership, 
Paul F. Hurley; Improving Society Devotional Meetings, Rev. Elwood Dunn; 
Organization and Functions of a Christian Endeavor Society, Rev. J. Wesley 
Siebert; World Outreach for the Society, Rev. John F. Little; Publicity That 
Gets Results, Galen Colclesser; Christian Endeavor Essentials, Charles 0. 
Heyward; Building the Total Program of the Society, Mrs. Alice Griffin; 
Enriching Worship in the Society, Rev. George C. Douma ; Building Your 
Society Membership, Rev. Donald D. Abbey; Improving Society Devo"tional 
Meetings, Warren G. Hoopes; Publicity That Gets Results, Rev. Wellington 
W. Whittlesey; Winning Youth to Christ, Rev. Earle W. Gates; Planning 
Recreation Activities, Rev. Brenton J. K. Arthur. 

Attention was given to pastors and counselors of youth with these leaders 
presenting helpful materials: Rev. R. Ward Williams, Dr. R. W. Rash, and 
Arch J. McQuilkin. 

The Union Leaders' Section was led by Ernest S. Marks, with Phil C. 
Reed, chairman. · 

Selected subjects for intensive study by older young people and leaders of 
youth were as follows: 

Fellowship of Prayer, Mrs. Daniel A. Poling, leader; Evangelism, Dr. 
Elmer Becker; Life Work, Dr. Frank F. Warren; How to Study the Bible, 
Dr. l\'orman W. Paullin; Gettings Results from Alcohol Education, Rev. 
Henry C. Jacobs; Christian Citizenship, Dr. Ernest R. Bryan; Missionary, 
Rev. and Mrs. Ezekiel F. Albert; Audio-\'isual, Lester Martin. 

A wealth of material came out of these periods. The gist of these successful 
hours spent together by hundreds of Endeavorers and leaders must be com-
pressed into a few pages-but we believe the material is of profit for reading 
and study. The conference leaders gladly give credit to delegates who shared in 
these sessions for adding many of the comments and raising numerous ques-
tions that increased and deepened the total educational value of the group 
gatherings. 

Build with Christ 

THE day by day treatment of the Convention theme as discussed the first 
hour of the Educational Conferences generally followed this pattern as set 

down hy Rei'. Henry Bast's group: 
I-Build with Christ 

A-What does Christ want us to build? 
I. The Kingdom of God 

a-Christ-like Lives 
b----Christian Homc:-s 
c-Spiritual Church 

B-What is our relationship to Christ in this Kingdom? 
1. He is our Lord and Savior 

a-We owe Him our absolute Authority 
b-He is the Son of God 

II-Build with Christ through personal dedication 
A-What is personal dedication? 

1. Giving ourselves to Christ in complete surrender 
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a-Repentance from sin (Mark I :4. Matt. J :2. Luke 13 :3) 
!>-Faith (knowledge and trust) (John J :16, Acts 16 :JI, Romans 10 :9, 

2. in knowledge and in the Christian life (Col. I :6) 
J. Giving of our service in furthering His Kingdom 

III-Build with Christ through Church.Loyalty 
A-We must have a knowledge of what the Church is 

I. It is the House of God, where His Word is preached 
2. It is a Fellowship of believers 
J. It is the Body of Christ's redeemed 

B-What is the Nature of the Church? 
I. Catholic 

a-It has historical, visible continuity 
2. Protestant 

a-Form (Visible) 
I) Where Word of God is truly preached 
2) \Vhere Sacraments are rightly administered 

!>-Essence (Invisible) 
IV-Build with Christ through Christian Citizenship 

A-Our responsibility (I Peter 2:13, Romans 13:1) 
B-Foundation of Christian Citizenship 

]. Must be born again; changed from the desire to hate to the 1L··;°re t•) !ovc. 
2. Principle of authority is necessary 

a-Fifth Commandment-" Honor thy father and thy mother" (Cannot 
bring a Youth Program into the church successfully \\ e have 
this principle of authority in the home first of all.) 

To this list RC'l'. J. W. Sieber(s group adds: 
"The person who knows Christ will: 

a. Help support the young people's program 
b. Tell others about Him 

Be at church instead of the many other places that clai111 the time of 
young people 

d. Try to fulfill His purposes instead of their mm 

Strive to build His kingdom with love." 

This group also suggests that to "Build with Christ-Through \\'urld 
Friendship," Christian Endeavor 

a. \\'ill use missionary hooks and of denomination 
b. \Viii encourage correspondence with "foreign·· pen pals 
c. \\'ill send food and clothing to needy countries ( C\ RE. etc. 
d. \\'ill sponsor D.P.s in immigration 
e. Will study the Cnited Xations Organization 
f. \\'ill practice charity toward all races. 

The Rl!'l• .. llrs. Alice • .J. Grifji11's group reviewed Christian Endea,urs 
covenant and said that Christian Endeavorer> have a lovaltv fir,t to Chri,t\ 
church and then to those in governmental positim. who ;,·ill "Build \\ 0 ith 
Christ" great Christian nations. 

Warren G. Hoopes' sectional conference held that .. God ;, the . .\rchitect. 
the Bible has building plans and we are the huilders." 
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Christina E. MacAskill's group says: "Before we can build with Christ we 
must know Him as the one and only sure Foundation for the structure which 
we would erect. As we build we grow for the verb 'build' means progress. In 
this task we are not working alone. 'With' suggests companionship in the task. 
It is a companionship with Christ who will see us through to final success." 

Rei'. J. Clinton Hoggard's group holds that "after one comes to know 
Christ and willingly commits his life to serving Christ, he must give of himself 
and his time and his possessions freely to Christ without reservation. 

"Therefore a full complete personal dedication of one's life to Jes us Christ 
and His teachings causes him to grow loyal to the church, become a citizen of 
the kingdom of God by doing God's will and bearing witness for Christ at home 
and abroad. These practices make a person know that racial barriers, economic 
differences and social-denominational divisions are all wiped out because of the 
oneness in his soul which is evidence of God's grace working through man by 
his faith in Jesus Christ, the Master-builder." 

Paul Hurley's group stimulatingly says: "World friendship must begin at 
home. It is senseless to think that we can live in a world peaceably when we 
cannot live in a neighborhood peaceably. Intolerance must be abolished and a 
true understanding, love and appreciation of all people must be built up within 
our hearts and minds." 

Rev. John Little challenged his group with this statement: "Don't waver 
in your conviction of Christ." 

Rev. Brenton J. K. Arthur's group held that to Build with Christ first 
requires a personal knowledge and acceptance of Him as a Person and as a 
personal Saviour, coupled with a wholehearted acceptance of His program and 
surrender to Him. 

Rev. Henry Bast's discussion group held that Christian Endeavor must 
train all Christians to THINK in world terms. It must produce Christian 
statesmen who think in terms of righteousness and God. 

Rev. Earle W. Gates' group asked: "What are we going to build?" and 
answered: (1) new habits; (2) new program; (3) loyalty. Another question 
was: "How am I going to build?" Members replied: ( 1) through life planning; 
(2) reading the Bible; (3) counseling with those who know. 

Rev. Clair E. Beatty' s group concluded: "If this convention is a success, 
it will be as individuals return to homes, societies, churches, and communities 
to 'Build with Christ' by proving the effectiveness of their personal dedication 
to Him." 

Rev. Don Abbey's group endeavored to secure a definition of "loyalty" and 
held that "loyalty is being true to one's God, highest beliefs and deepest 
friendships." 

Rev. George C. Douma's conference discussion group held that "To build 
with Christ surrender to Christ is a must." In discussing World Friendship 
"Christianity relies on the power of God and not on the energies of men. This is 
a great age of opportunity for Christian missions." 

Rev. R. Ward Williams group endeavored to secure Scripture passages 
which reveal loyalty on its highest levels. 
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Counselor's Section 
''rf'HE spirit of youth is unconsciously searching for that which is alive and 

.I. exciting," young people's age-group pastors and counselors concluded in 
Dr. R. iv. Rash' s conferences. '"Christian Endeavor will pulsate with life when 
leaders emphasize the historical background and the cardinal principles of the 
movement as founded by Dr. Francis E. Clark. 

"Christian Endeavor is evangelistic," the group continued. "The first prin-
ciple is confession of Christ-the fundamental beginning. Then follows service 
for Christ-necessary corollary; loyalty to Christ's church. the profound obliga-
tion; fellowship with Christ's people, the essential unity." 

Counselors of young adult groups in RM•. R. Ward Willia111s" Crmierence 
agreed that "much experimentation needs to be done in this age group. It was 
firmly felt that a young adult group should not be organized just for a social 
function but that the group should make a definite contribution to the spiritual 
life and work of the church. 

"Before starting a group the pastor should select carefully a few key people 
to go over church lists and look for all possibilities for membership. The group 
may make up only a loose organization. Too many officers are not needed. :\lap 
out a program for opening and successi,·e nights. Then plan a ,·isitation oi the 
community inviting young adults to attend." 

Arch !. McQ11ilki11"s group of Junior High and Senior High Counselor,. 
held that "wise counselors will be Christian through and through and as the 
disciples, we will be a believer, a follower, d student, a pupil, a learner. The 
counselor must not forget that he is a human being and must act the part by 
getting along with people and by learning to love them. 

"Our manner of reaching the young people is through the Sunday evening 
meetings or other opportune times. We must not lead but giYe the young people 
advice and let them have charge of their meetings, remembering to include de-
votions, singing, prayer, helpful topics, Bible quizzes, discussion." 

Christian Endeavor Union leaders met under the direction of J!r. Erncs, 
S. Marks. They summarized their task thus: 

"Christian Endeavor in every sense uses the universal principles and ideab 
of the Christian cause. The Christian Endeavor Cnion aims to ' emphasize 
the spiritual and leadership training values of Christian Endearnr for all rnung 
people, to this end stimulating interest in societies of Christian Endearnr. pro-
moting their efficiency as factors in Christian life and church work by bringing 
them into closer relationship with one another, and making it poS>ible for them 
to work together in common enterprises'." 

Principles and Methods of Youth Work 

"No amount of consecration can make up for wastefulness of unplanned 
work; no worthwhile programs ever 'just happen'," was the conclusion oi 
Mrs. Alice Griffin's Conference group on "Building the Tntal Program of the 
Society." 

"Successful program-building must take into account these basic prin-
ciples: 
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1. The needs and interests of the group. 
2. Objectives of the "Vital Program for Youth," denominational and local 

church objectives. 
3. Must center in persons. 
4. Should be planned locally and by youth with adult counsel. 
5. As an integral part of the total youth program of the church. 
6. Vital relationship to the program of the denomination and include par-

ticipation in the program of International Christian Endeavor Union, 
State and Local Unions. 

7. Be planned well in advance---0utlined for a full year and details lifted 
up monthly or quarterly. 
Six basic faults of meetings were listed by Rev. Elwood Dunn's group as 

delegates considered "Better Devotional Meetings." They are: ( 1) Too monot-
onous; (2) Lack of preparation-a. by leader; b. by group; (3) Lack of 
spiritual depth; ( 4) Inadequate use of material; ( 5) Lack of use of originality; 
( 6) Leadership problems. 

Essentials of a good meeting were outlined thus by Warren G. Hoopes' 
group in "Improving Society Devotional Meetings"· (1) Good topic; (2) Well 
planned program: ( 3) Definite purpose; ( 4) Fitting Service of Worship; ( 5) 
Reverence; (6) Cooperation of members; (7! Plenty of prayer; (8) 
tive meeting place; (9) Variety; ( 10) Good group singing; ( 11) Individual 
participation. 

Paul F. Hurley's group on "Building Your Society Membership" held 
that the Membership (Lookout) Committee not only is responsible for the 
gaining of new members but must be concerned with the holding of the present 
members. In line with these functions, it is imperative that there be close coop-
eration between Membership Committee and the various other divisions in the 
group organization. 

"\Ve must have a definite and clear plan if we are to succeed in securing 
new members. The 3-4-1 plan, a method whereby a committee of three members 
is responsible for one prospective-named member, is ofttimos successful. 

"Above all, each member of the Membership Committee must have a 
genuine concern for people-'A passion for the work.' A praying Membership 
Committee may be the difference in many societies between success and 
failure." 

Galen C olclrsscr's group on "Publicity That Gets Results'' discussed the 
important problems in Christian Endeavor publicity: Understanding, com-
nmnity spirit, good will, ways of informing the public of Christian Endeavor 
progra1m, personalities, spiritual growth, leadership training possibilities. per-
sonal preparation, how to get the people to attend, a soul-winning campaign, 
advertising and visiting. 

On the same subject Rev. W. W lf'hittlesey' s conference group made 
these pointed suggestions: ( 1) State only facts. (2) Tell the story briefly, then 
stop. ( 3) Make the story clear and accurate. ( 4) Be careful about paragraph-
ing, punctuating, names, titles and dates. ( 5) Avoid abbreviations, slang and 
adjectives. (6) Clean, double-spaced and neat paper should be submitted. 

Rev. Brenton !. K. Arthur's group on "Planning Recreation Activities" 
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observed that a good recreation leader should have three qualifications: ( 1) He 
must understand youth and be youthful in mind. (2 I He must know how to 
play, and be a leader in the art of playing; and ( 3) He must be a Christian in 
order to know pleasure and playing at its best. 

"The Recreation Committee, being bttt one committee of the society, mt1>t 
not feel that it is the only, or even the most important committee in the society; 
but must work in co-operation and conjunction with other committees. not 
only in timing, but also in planning and program: aiming to make the social 
life of the society complement the entire program." 

In considering the "\\'orld Outreach for the Society," RC1'. !0'111 F. 
Little's group suggested : 

"Encourage C.E. societies to invite foreign students to their meetings, 
that they might become indoctrinated in the principles of Endearnr work. 

"Encourage missionaries to organize C.E. societies on foreign fields. In 
these days of uncertainty, chaos, and confusion. Christian Endea\'Orers must 
work as never before to Build with Christ through their societies here and 
abroad. 

''Encourage State Vnions to further C.E. by training natiYe Endeavorers 
for foreign work. (Pennsylvania pays for a native Field Secretary in India.)" 

Chief emphases of Charles 0. Hey1mrd's group in "Christian Endearnr 
Essentials" were: 

"The spiritual and moral needs of young people today and how Christian 
Endeavor can meet them: the importance of the indi,·idual young person in 
the spiritual program of the society; the qualifications oi leaders and of those 
who conduct the weekly meetings; reYiving the challenge oi the Quiet Hour. 
Tenth Legion and Life \Vork Recruits: the society in the wider iello"·,hip of 
other Christians and of the CE Cnion; the constant need of prayer, and the 
prime purpose of helping young people to know Christ and to want to serve 
Him and the church." 

Rn'. Henry C. Jacob's Conference group on "Getting Results from .\lcn-
hol Education" held that 

"In America the alcohol problem has been a5Smning tre111endous propor-
tions with 60,000,000 people drinking alcoholic beYerages, with -t.000.000 be-
longing to the early alcoholics or proble111 drinkers and 900.000 chronic alco-
holics, with an average of $60 being spent by e,·ery man. woman and child. with 
television and radio and newspaper and magazine ath-ertising cumtantlv pro-
moting sales, with 428,000 outlets compared with 170,000 salomb in hygonr 
days; with 16,000,000 women drinking and a 111illiun or more new drinker' 
added every year. All this is adding to the growing gra,·it,· of the situation until 
thousands are asking, where will it encl, what will it lead to' 

"Young people today are challenged also because there is such a yast fund 
of new scientific information on what Alcohol is and does. Containing heat 
energy but not vitamins, steady drinkers have resistance lowered against such 
diseases as pellegra and Berri-berri, health authoritie' tell us it is being used 
for medicine from 70-80% less than formerly, science has no way of telling who 
when he starts to drink may become an Alcoholic, the higher functions of the 
brain, conscience, judgment, self control and the capacity for self-criticism are 
affected." 
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Rev. Earle W. Gates' group on "Winning Youth to Christ" held that 
"there is a great need for winning others to Christ in this world and it is up to 
us Christians to do it. The life we live, and our actions and words can win 
others every day. God will always stand by us if we are willing and faithful 
enough to do our part." 

Christina E. MacAskill's conference on "Planning the Total Program of 
the Society," held that "a Christian Endeavor Society should be so built that 
every need and interest of the members receive proper emphasis. Leaders must 
know the fundamental principles of the organization and plan that these em-
phases become a vital part of every activity. Christian Endeavor is a training 
school which utilizes the "learn by doing" technique. Each member should 
receive a definite assignment in order that he may share in the work of the 
society and by so doing receive valuable training for kingdom service. The best 
programs result from a careful study of Christian Endeavor, denominational 
and local church plans and materials for young people." 

Rev. Don Abbey's group discussion on "Building Your Society Member-
ship" discussed first how to retain the loyalty of present members, then how to 
win old members back, and finally the means of attracting new members. Attrac-
tive programs, personal interest, Sunday school roll check-up, Friendship 
parties, were a few of the means suggested. 

Special Conference Section 

For older young people and leaders of youth specialized subjects were 
explored. Dr. Elmer Becker's group on "Evangelism" held that folks are not so 
much "gospel hardened" as "method hardened." They quoted Dr. Poling: "We 
can have no new world without new world builders" and then said: "\Ve can 
has no new world builders without new hearts." One's personal testimony can be 
expressed in two means-by our walk and our talk. 

An interesting project was undertaken by several members of the group. 
This project was to discover the means by which Christians were led to become 
a Christian. In reporting on this project it was interesting,to note the various 
manners in which Christians had accepted Jes us Christ as their Lord and 
Saviour. Several stated it was through revival meetings, other means were 
through friends, regular church services, ministers, mothers, Christian En-
deavor, reading the Bible and camp affiliations. 

Methods of evangelism were considered including surveys, evangelistic 
missions to youth, Sunday school, Decision Days, revivals, visitation cam-
paigns, Sunday services and C. E. meetings. The Christian Endeavor plan of 
Youth Evangelism as suggested in the little book, "Acquainting Youth with 
Christ," by Leslie was mentioned as an excellent guide for planning an evan-
gelistic campaign among the youth of the church. Young people who are earnest 
Christians can better work with young people who are non-Christians· in such a 
youth-winning campaign. 

Dr. Frank Warren's group in Life Work said the "Will of God" may be 
outlined thus: 

Jesus said "My will is to do the will of Him who sent me." He that doeth 
the will of God abideth forever. 
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( 1) Spacious: God pushes out the horizons of life. Interests become 
greater constantly. 

(2) Specific: God takes into mind every detail of our lives. He is the 
most methodical being the world has ever known. 

(3) Supreme: His will has to be supreme seven days of the week. Take, 
in your friendships, your work and your whole living. 

( 4) Safe: The will of God is safe. Life is not duration. but rather-
donation. If you are doing God's will. you are in the safest place of the world. 
You have no right to live carelessly. 

Knowing God's plan may be discovered thus: (I ) Through prayer-
Seek daily communion; (2) Through Scriptures-Bible is a guide to everyday 
living; (3) Through providential circumstances-\\"orkahle tests: a. Is this the 
Lord's work? b. Am I the man to do it? c. Is this the wav it should he done' 
d. Is the time ripe for doing it? · 

Dr. Xorinan rr. Pa11/li11's conference deh-ed into '"How to Study the 
Bible." These five plans were offered : 

(I) The Bible as a complete book. This rnlume was written hy iort,· 
writers over a period of 1500 years, yet has a central character and one theme. 
The best way to view a city is bv airplane. \\'e cannot know the Bihle until we 
have given it a chance. 

(21 Each Book as a unit of the whole. This seen1' like a ven· natural 
method. Study the Book historically. (al Know the writer. (h1 Know the 
people to whom he spoke or wrote. ( c I Know the conditions religiou>ly and 
socially. ( d) Outline the Book hy means oi the main thoughts. 

(3) Subject study and character study. (a 1 Know the great doctrine, oi 
our faith by following their unfolding through the 66 hooks. The ,uhjech are 
endless. (b) Every kind of character known to man is found in the Bible. Bi-
ogfaphy is always interesting. ( c I In this method you need a good concordance. 

( 4) Chapter Study. Study at least one chapter of Cod"s \\"ord each da). 
Find the "gold nuggets." 

(5) \Vorel Study. Ohtain from the best means at your di,po,al the strict, 
e.rart and full meaning of words and names employed by ,acred writn" 

The Bihle is more than history. biography. ethic>. or literature. It 1' the 
Book of Life. 

"India today is 'a field white unto the han·est." ·· said R1T. and .\!rs !':;,·-
tie/ Albert in the missionary conference. 

from other countries are hoth necessan· and welcome \\hen 
they bring the Christian spirit which enahles them to work with and under the 
direction of Indian Christian leaders. :\lost urgent i, the de,·elop1nent ni na-
tionals to take the Christian message to their own people. 

Christian medical missionaries and la\" health service \\ orker::-. are needed 
and have here a great opportunity for Christian witness. 

The demand for education is such that teachers are working double ,hiih 
Only 20'/'o of people can read and write. There is no opportunity for free edu-
cation in India. A student can be supported in India for five .\merican dollar' 
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per month, and may receive Christian trammg in hostels connected with the 
schools. It is only through reducing the illiteracy of India we can hope to win 
them to Christ. 

Timely films were shown in the group on "Audio Visual Aids'· directed 
by Lester Martin. Demonstration of projectors and discussion centered on 
techniques. Suggestions given in class as helps in visual aids included: 

A. Keep church well lit up so that they may be noticed easily at a distance. 
B. More money should be spent for correct and Christian advertising. 
C. Plan program in advance, in other words, have equipment set up and 

ready to run when you are showing films. 
D. Have equipment that is light and easy to handle so that it may be used 

for shut-ins as well as groups, conferences and respective church meetings. 
E. Take tape recordings that may be used for future programs, teas or 

social gatherings. 
F. Light projectors used for a means of memorizing. 
G. Use of hands over the lens for effective fade-in's and out's of pictures. 
The conference in Christian Citizenship under the direction of Dr. Ernest 

R. Bryan,· was of a workshop type in which a different "Citizen of the Day" 
brought first hand helps and answers to questions out of their own experience. 

Norman Klauder, businessman of Philadelphia, said: "A true Christian is 
always a good citizen but a good citizen is not necessarily a Christian." 

Dr. Daniel A. Poling, head of All-American Conference to Combat Com-
munism and candidate for mayor of Philadelphia, held: 

"Communism tries to split our thinking by racial prejudice. Democracy 
is not crystalized and must continue to go forward. The majority must see that 
the minority has its rights The answer to Communism is Christian lives 
wholly consecrated and dedicated to Christ in every phase of life at all times." 

Albert Arend, businessman of Spokane, Washington, believed that "\\'hat 
happens to us in life is not as important as our attitudes hese." 

Rev. Charles E. F. Howe, Director of ISCE's new Citizenship Depart-
ment, stated: "\\'e are officers in the army of the Lord with a commission to 
Build \\'ith Christ. The enemy is well entrenched and we must know how to 
combat him. Preparatio11: Share the Word and spread it. Re-enforcement: The 
family altar makes Christian homes which make Christian communities. 

Dr. Frank F. \Varren, president of \\'hitworth College, Spokane, \\Tash., 
challenged : "Christian youth must go into politics as well as full time Christian 
service. A new department of Foreign Service is being set up at \Yhitworth 
with this thought in mind. Don't take just any job, don't be just a bread-win-
ner, BE A TRAIL-BLAZER!!" 

Mrs. Daniel A. Paling's conference on "Fellowship of Prayer" went deeply 
into the techniques and values of prayer. "The ultimate solution to all our prob-
lems is found in practicing the presence of God," averred the participants. 
"Prayer is cooperation with God. Each person influences an average of 52 
people (according to statistics). If every Christian would influence 52 others 
for Christ, we could save the world ... and we should start working at it." 
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Youth Assembly Voices 
Youth's Convictions 

Ax important group in the total con\'ention was the Youth 
Assemblv of the International 11i ( hri:<ti;111 En-

Thi;; ·A:;,;emhh· was established 0nh· a iew hiennit1111, 
ago to insure the voice of youth being in the :lfti,·itin 
and program of the parent organizatinn. Harold Da\'id,nn. 
Columbus. Ohio. the Assemhly president. directed the A<-
sembly session;; and represented thi; group on the Bt>:lrcl ui 
Tmsttts. 

International Societ ,· k ader:< met with the ..\,,emlih-
each day. O n Tuesday Dr . Cl;:clc \\". spokt' 11 11 t11"c 
Convention's rheme: "Bui ld with str(':':--ing- iour Harold Davids9n 
main points : Personal Dedication, Church Loyalty. Chri;tian 
Citizenship, and \\"oriel Fellowship. \\'ednc;;day the .-\ ,,<"mhh- lwarcl I 'rt»lfl«•H 
Ernest R. Bryan of the Internat ional Society and Pre, idrnt [):rnid . \ . l'olini: ,.j 
the \ \'oriel's L"nion. Thursday. Re\'. Charles HmH· 1ire,«·nted Christian Ci ti7.<"n-
ship and Stewardship and Dr. Gene Stone told oi the edurntinnal wnrk and 
publications of the Society. Friday. Ernest and \la.- C11dira11 kd <li>nt>· 
sions on the proposed l. ni ted Strategy. 

Discussions centered on the five principal ... tiun:-. tltE" lntr n 1\1tinnal 
cifty of Christian Endea\'Or desi red discus,;ecl hy the You th ,-\,,e111hly : 

1- \\'hat should he the <>f the Associate f're,i<lcnt ni thl' l.S.C.I·:.; Shnuld 
he be chosen IJ\" the Board of Trustc-es or "" recommenclatinn '"' clw '"" nh 
Assembly? • · · 

2- Should l111t-rnatinnal Tru:<tees namt•<l h\' the Y"uth .-\''"''1hl\' uh·(•t I" · 11 1<·111-
seh·es to formulate recommendat ion,; htfon' they ari· pr1-,,·11t1-. I t" oh;. Hua rd 
of Trustees as a whole ? 

3-Should Youth Assembly takr up specific project'. ... co11· 
nectecl with work of the \ Vurl<l ( hristia 11 1-:rtt!l"m·or L"n i .. n; 

4-Should we ha\'t' a representati\'e in Ho11olulu at tilt' " "·rid t ' ni••u 1111-..till'-'. 
July 26-30. 1952' If so, what ,houltl 1hc r<'"l'"ll>ihili1i1·- .,j thi- cl"k;.:;ni .. 11 
be? 

5-\Vhat part can the Youth Assembly play i11 th<' """ ,·ru-adt: inr l 'hri-1ia11 
Citizenship and the cc)ntinuing E,·:mgcli ... 1ic .\ tl ...... i1111:-: 111 Y11uth. 

Recommendation was made to the Board ni Tnt>tl'l'> tl i:.t the pla11 .,j \".,ut lt 
Assembly function in S tate and that the pla11 of urg:uliz:ui1111 i .. r 111(· 
State \; nion be adopted. 

It was recommended that one de kg-ate go to the I lct1111lulu Cu1n 'l'IH ion '" 
represent the Youth Assembly. 

Sl 
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A Get-Acquainted Party was held Thursday. 
These officers were named, all of whom become members of the Board of 

Trustees of the International Society: 
Chairman-Richard Pruiksma, Oifton, New Jersey. 
Vice Chairman-Jack Graf, Mercedes, Texas. 
Secretary-Peggy Mangum, Fairfield, Alabama. 
Rep. to Program Council-Marjorie Stiggers, Chicago, Ill. 
Rep. to Program Council-Harold E. Davidson, Columbus, Ohio. 
Alternate to Program Council-Eunice Nelson, Washington, D. C. 

Evangelistic Mission to Youth-Vernon Hoffman, Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
Trustees at Large-Vicky Fair, Denver, Colorado; Florence Wright, Bue 

chel, Kentucky; Bob McQuilkin, Stratford, Pa. 
These resolutions as adopted by the Youth Assembly have wider import: 

Resolutions concerning Youth Assembly delegates. 
Be it resolved that the trustees be the ad-interim body for the Youth Assembly at all 
stated meetings. 
Be it resolved that the Youth Assembly hereby express its appreciation to the staff of 
the ISCE for the splendid cooperation which was evident and the fine way in which they 
provided us with our splendid program. 

Resolutions of the Youth Assembly of ISCE 
Be it resolved that 

The trustees of the Youth Assembly meet concurrently with the program committee 
and the executive's conference. 

The Christiau Endeai•or H 'orld carry periodical articles \1vritten by members of the 
Youth Assembly. 

The Youth Assembly put their full support behind the "Build With through 
Christian Citizenship Crusade. 

The Youth Assembly support the Evangelistic Missions to Youth and the 70th An-
niversary Advance. 

The International Society encourage the several states to establish Youth Assen1-
blies. 

The International Society encourage the several states to bring up to date the mail-
ing lists of individual societies and the members of Youth Assembly shall stand ready 
to assist in this program. 

The functions and duties of the Youth Assembly as established by the Board of 
Trustees be defined more clearly. 

The Youth Assembly be represented at all conferences, conventions, committees, 
and/or other interdenominational programs where Christian Endeavor is invited or rep-
resented. 
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Our Leaders for the New Biennium 
One of the important actions of the Board of Trustees was the naming of 

new leaders to direct the work of the International Societv of Oiristian En-
deavor and the Corporation for the next two years. Those are: 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
Officers 

Dr. Ernest R. Bryan ----------------- ------------ ____________________________ Prrsidrnt 
La Verne H. Bost -------------------------------------- _____________ .'\ssociatC' Prrsident 
Albert Arend ------------ ----- ___________________________ ------ _ ---- ___ Vicr-Pre!lidtnt 
B. McClain Cochran ------------------ ______ ---------- ------------------ \'ict-Prtsident 
Rev. J. Clinton Hoggard ------------------------------------------------\'icr-Pre"lident 
Mrs. Joseph Holton Jones ------------------------ _______ ---------------- Vice-Prrsident 
Or. Clyde W. Meadows -------------------------------_-----------------Vice-President 
Dr. Gene Stone --------------------------------------------Clerk and General Secretary 
Rev. Charles E. F. Howe -----------------------------------·-\ssociate General Secretary 
Harold E. Westerhoff ------------------------------------------Administrative Secretary 
Rev. Charle11 E. F. Howe ------------------------- ------- __ ----------------- _ Treuurer 
William J. von Minden --------------------------------------------------------·-\uditor 

Vice-Presidents In Charge of Regions 
Herman Uecker ------------------------------- _________________________ '.'\lorth .-\ti antic 
J. Allen Tucker ---------------------------------- ______________________ Middle .-\ti antic 
Phylli11 G. Brown ----------------------------- ______ ---------------------- ___ Southern 
Julian Moran ----------------------- ------------ --------- _________________ lJreat Lake" 
Arkta Muilenburg ----------------- ----------- ------------ ____________________ Central 
Dr. J. Wilson Byers ---------------------------------------------------Rocky Mountain 
J. C. Estes ----------- __________________________________________________ South \\' este rn 
Mn. Reba C. Rickman ----------------------------------------------------------Pacifir 
Rev. J. Wesley Siebert --------------------------------------------Dominion of Canada 

Members of The Executive Committee 
Alb<rt Arend 
Allan J. Blair 
LaVerne H. Boss 
Dr. Ernest R. Bryan 
Rev. Lester H. Cue 
8. McClain Cochran 
Dr. Harold M. Dudl<y 
Rev. Earle W. Gates 
Rev. J. Clinton Hoggard 
Norman Klauder 

Carroll M. Wright 

Board of Trustees 

Chri,tina 
H. Lewis 
Dr. Chrde \\'. 
Frederick L 
Julian 
Dr. Reuben H. Mueller 
Dr. Daniel .\. Poling 
Richard Pruib.ma 

L. Smith 
Rev. J. Siebert 

TrustHs lepreMnting the Evangelical Denominations 
African Methodi11t Episcopal Church --------------------------------Dr. C'. \\' .• -\bington 

Dr. C S. 
African Methodi11t Episcopal Zion Church ------------------Dr. \\'. Eichelberger 

Dr. \\'illiam J. \\'all, 
Church of God -------------------------------------------------------.-\dam \\'. 
Churches of God (General Eldenhip} ___________________________________ \'. 0 Barnhart 
Church of the Nazarene -------------------------- --------- ___ c Ed, .. in Han .. ood 

Mendell L. Taylor 
Congregational-Chri!itian Churches ----------------------------------James .\. G. 

Re\'. Carl :\. Han,en 
Gt"orn:e .\. Sticlnev 
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Cumberland Presbyterian Church -----------------------------------Rev. Morris Pepper 
Evangelical and Reformed Church ----------------------------------Rev. Harry Baumer 

Rev. Harold Grunewald 
Evangelical United Brethren Church -----------------------· ____ Dr. Reuben H. Mueller 

Rev. Harvey C. Hahn 
Dr. Raymond Veh 

Mennonite Church (General Conference) ------------------------Rev. Ronald Van Riesen 
Moravian Church in America, North ------------------------------Rev. James F. GroH 
Primitive Methodist Church ------------------------------------Rev. William A. Smith 
Reformed Church in America --------------------------------Rev. Franklin J. Hinkamp 

Rev. Bernard J. Mulder 
Reformed Episcopal ------------------------------------------Bishop Frank V. C. Cloak 
Schwenkfelder Church ------------------------------------------Rev. LeBter K. Kriebel 
United Brethren in Christ {Old Constitution) ----------------------------Dr. R. W. Rash 
United Presbyterian Church ------------------------------------Rev. H. Glenn Stephens 

Truslees Representing Denominational Young People's Work 

African Methodist Episcopal Church ----------------------------------Rev. John Little 
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church ----------------------Rev. J. Clinton Hoggard 
Baptist (:'\orthern Baptist Convention) ----------------------------Rev. Forrest Fordham 
Church of the Brethren --------------------------------------------Rev. Donald Snider 
Church of God ----------------------------------------------------Rev. Thomas Smith 
Churches of God (General Eldership) --------------------------------Dr. Roy Schreiner 
Church of the Nazarene --------------------------------------ReY. Lauriston J. Du Bois 
Congregational-Christian Churches ----------------------------------Rev. Henry R. Rust 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church ----------------------------Rev. Franklin G. Chestnut 
Disciples of ChriM ----------------------------------------------Rev. Russell Harrison 
Evangelical United Brethren Church --------------------------------Dr. J. Allan Ranck 
Evangelical and Reformed Church -----------------------------------------Henry Tani 
Five Year Meeting of Friends ------------------------------------Rev. Lawrence Peery 
General Baptist Church --------------------------------------------Rev. W. N. Gibson 
Presbyterian Church in Canada ---------------------------------------Rev. J. S. Clarke 
Reformed Church in America -------------------------------------Dr. Calvin C. Meury 
SeYenth Day Baptist Church ----------------------------------------Rev. Harley Sutton 
United Brethren in Christ (Old Constitution) -----------------------Mrs. Alice A. Griffin 
United Pre!<ihyterian Church ----------------------------------------Dr. Lee E. Walker 

life Trustees 
Mrs. H. Spencer Clark 
Rev. \\'illiam Hiram Foulkes, D.D. 

Eugene G . .-\lhart 
i\lhert .-\rend 
Dr. Jesse M. Bader 
Rev. Clair E. Beatty 
Dr. Elmer Becker 
Dr. C'. Ritchie Bell 
:\llan J. Blair 

Boon 
LaVerne H. Boss 
'\\-'. Roy Breg 
Phyllis G. Brown 
Dr. Ernest R. Bryan 
Dr. J. '\\-1 ilson Byers 
Mary Camphell 
Hilton P. B. Carter 
Rev. Lester H. Cue 
B. McClain Cochran 
Rev. Emory Davis 

Mrs. Daniel A. Poling 

Tru1tees-at-Lar9• 

Dr. Harry N. Holmes 
James Lewis Howe, Ph.D. 

Herman E. Decker 
Rev. George C. Douma 
H. B. Dowell 
Dr. Harold M. Dudley 
John D. Duff 
Howard J. Duven 
Rev. Clifford Earle 
J. C. Estes 
Rev. Earle W. Gates 
Dr. G. Henry Green 
Rev. J. Clinton Hoggard 
James A. Huff, Jr. 
Mrs. Nelle Witherspoon 

I wig 
Alice Whitley Jones 
Mrs. Joseph Holton Jones 
Rev. Arthur A. Kirk 
Norman Klauder 
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James G. 
0..y P. Leavitt 
Cliristino E. MacAskill 
Ernest S. Marks 
H. Lewis Mathewson 
Ardi J. McQuilkin 

Fred B. Porter 
Phil C. Reed 
Re"" Thomas Rennie 
Mrs. Reba C. Rickman 
Fred R. Roy 
Rev. J. Wesley Siebert 
Merritt L. Smith 

George R. Sweet 
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Dr. Clyde W. Meadow• 
Luther R. Medlin 
Frederick L Mintel 
lll'V. Jerry Moore 

Dr. George Olh·er Taylor 
Jacob H. Tigelaar 

Julian Moran J. Allen Tucker 
Dr. S. S. Morris 
Dr. Reuben H. Mueller 
Ario& Muilenburg 
Viroqua Nodolf 

\\'illiam J. von Minden 
Frederick .\. \Va\1is 
Dr. Frank F. \\' arren 
Frank P. \Vilson 

Elm.r Olson 
Fred D. Parr 
Dr. Daniel A. Poling 

Re"·· \Villiam S. \Vise 
Margaret \\'ood 
Carroll \Vright 

Prnidents and EMployed General, ExecutiH, and/or Field Secretary of State, 
Provincial, and Territorial Christian Endeavor Unions 

ALABAMA-David L. Boozer (P) 
CALIFORNIA-Milo E. Hall (P) 

-Rev. Jerry Yerian (FS) 
COLORADO-Dr. J. Wilson Byers (P) 
CONNECTICUT-Althea F. Stearns (P) 
DELA \V ARE-Stanley J. Kersey ( P) 
DEL., D. C., & MD.-

Charles 0. Heyward (FS) 
DIST. OF COL.-Carl Powell (P) 
GOLDEN RFLE-Mrs. Rosa Lee Jones (P) 

-Phil c. Reed (rs) 
IDAHO-Marvin D. Linscheid (P) 
ILLINOIS-Henry J. Skinner (P) 

-Rev. We1lington W. Whittlesey (FS) 
INDIANA-Ward Houser (P) 
10\\rA-Wilma Maassen (P) 
KANSAS-Arthur W. Preston (P) 
KENTUCKY-Rev. Ralph D. McLean (P) 
MARYLAND-Edward T. Gilli» (P) 
MASSACHUSETTS-

Kenneth .\. MacRae (P) 
-Christina MacAskill (ES) 

MICHIGAN-LaVerne H. Boss (P) 
-Rev. Elwood Dunn (GS) 

MINNESOTA-Rev. Park' T. Hunt (P) 
MISSOURI-Paul Gillam (P) 
NEBRASKA-Mrs. Vivian J. Ingraham (P) 
NEW JERSEY-Harold E. Westerhof! (I') 

-Frederick L. Mintel (ES) 
NEW YORK-Russell S. Gowdey (P) 

-Rev. Walter C. Schaeffer (GS) 
NORTH CAROLINA-Mrs. Ruth Lee (P) 

-Tracey Miller (GS) 
OHIO-Robert S. Hildreth 

-Rev. Brenton J. K. Arthur (ES) 
OREGON-Donna Lee Plymale (P) 

-Dorothy Howes (ES) 
PENNSYLVANIA-Paul F. Hurley (P) 

-Warren G. Hoopes 
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TENNESSEE-Mary Fi•her (P) 
TEXAS-Patsy Nixon (P) 
UTAH-Lawrence Lister (P) 
VIRGINIA- Cecil A. Slaughter (P) 
WASHINGTON-Jacqueline Slining (P) 
WEST VIRGINIA-Mrs. Norval Newlon (P) 
WISCONSIN- Wyman J. Kasttin (P) 
CANADA, ONT.-Ray Zimmerman (P) 
CANADA, QUE.-H. P. B. Carter (P) 
CANADA-Rev. J. W .. Jey Siebert (P) 
HAWAII- Walter Nomura (P) 

- Harold C. Smith (FS) 
HAWAII (CE A,.'n )-

Rev. Edward Kahal< (P) 

Rt'" Charle,: E. F. Howe 
Ha rold E. w .. terhoff 

Trustees f ro1'1'1 9•nominotional Youth Orta"iir.ations 

Dr. Gene Stone 

Chu rches of God -------------------- -------------------------------Rev. Nelson Kittle 
Evangdica1 United Brethren Yourh Fellow!lhip - - - --·---------·-·----Harold E. Da,·id5on 
Nariona) Ch riSitian Youth Council (A.M.E. Zion ) ____ _____ Rtv. Jamu W . Eichelberger, Jr. 
Nazarene Young People's Society ...... ...................... .... ...................... .............. .......... .. M. K . Moulton 
Richard :\lien Youth Council (A.M.E.) - - ----------- --- - -------- ----Rev. Andrew White 
Pilgrim (Congregational-Chri:nian ) .... ..... :. .. -4- ... -- -·-----------Ktnntth Stoktll 

Richard PruiL:s.ma 
Jack Gnf 
Pegg)' Mangum 
Marjorie Stiggcni 
Harold £ . Davidson 

Tnut;:es from the Youth Aucmbly 

70TH.ANNI 

Dr. Poling instaUt che ofllcen for the new biennium. 

£unice Nelson 
Vernon Hoffman 

Vicky Fair 
Florence Wright 

Robert McQuilkin 



CHAPTER XV 

We Hereby Resolve 

Committee on Resolutions 

Our Seventieth Anniversary 

H'hereas the 4lst International Com·ention oi Christian Endean1r. meeting 
in Grand Rapids. :\!ichigan, July 9-15. on the occasion of the 70th anniversan· 
of the movement's foundation, desires to place in the records of its proceedings 
its thankfulness to Almighty God for the blessings of these seven decades. 

\\"e register our belief that the mm·ement was born in the mind and heart 
of God to fill a need in the life of the church in its sen·ice to rnuth. \\"e are 
grateful that the inspired objective and purpose of the has remained 
unchanged, "For Christ and the Church." The crisis in today's world and the 
changing currents in all phases of lite need the positi,·e note which our 111ove111ent 
sounds with vigor and power. Therefore on this anniversary occasion we re-
affirm our long-held wnviction, '' . .\!ways-for Christ and the Church ... 

\\'e are convinced that young people of this day desire a full. purp<»eiul 
life. There is heart-hunger for the basic values of life that will not dim or fail. 
There is growing certainty that Jesus Christ is the only leader who will not dis-
appoint the world in its search for reality. Out of the se\·enty years oi corporate 
life in holding high the banners of Christ for youth to follow, the Christian 
Endeavor movement enters into the new decade and next yea rs oi this centun· 
with loyalty to its principles. · 

Our Ecumenical Witness 

This Convention rejoices in the growing sense of united witne5' which 
characterizes the Christian Church. Christian Endeavor is ecumenical in char-
acter and cooperates with all Christian movements which have validit,· in ad-
vancing causes which enrich and bless humankind. Today it accepts resp.,,isilnl-
ity to be in the vanguard of Christian youth groups seeking to effect ,1 more 
Otristian social order. It resolves to joyfully cooperate with all other grnu1" 
around the world to make profound impact upon the world in the name oi Christ. 

This Convention by this means sends greetings to fellow Endeavorers in 
every land in all the world. In these last years our hearts ha,·e been saddened 
by the sufferings, bereavements and losses of Endeavorers in so111e lamk \Ye at 
this gathering can only feebly understand the tragedies that envelop the hes of 
thousands of our youthful comrades. Yet, out of the darkest clouds co111e stories 
of glorious devotion to Christ, when loyalty to Him often means tribulation and 
persecution. In these testing experiences we are sure that a reborn, purified and 
stronger Otristian church will come, led by indigenot.s leadership whose faith 
in God will make the Christian witness increasingly effecti,·e. \\' e assure these 
youth that they are continually in our prayers, to the end that our Hea,·enly 
Father will sustain and strengthen them by His constant presence. 
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The Challenge of Communism 
Whereas, atheistic communism has again demonstrated its naked aggression 

in Korea, with ruthless hatred of Christian principle and civilized institutions, 
and 

\Vhereas, American and Canadian soldiers and other United Nations forces 
have been called to action to meet this aggression and have successfully met force 
with force, and 

\Vhereas, the future of our Christian and democratic way of life faces a 
continued threat of godless aggression from without and moral corruption from 
within, 

\\'e are convinced, therefore, that Christian Endeavorers must daily demon-
strate the strength of their personal conviction that Jesus' Sermon on the '.\Count 
offers a positive program of procedure for men and natiuns, and that practice 
of the tenets of the Christian Endeavor pledge presents the best safeguard and 
defense for individual members of onr movement. 

As we launch our Crusade for Christian Citizenship we pledge our minds 
and hearts to help our beloved countries make a contribution to an ordered 
world. \Ve call upon the members of our movement to undergird the efforts of 
the United Nations to effect a just and lasting peace and to bring about recon-
ciliation among the nations of the world in the ·spirit and name of Jesus Christ. 

Realizing that the fellow Christians in war-torn lands and underprivileged 
peoples and undernourished children in distressed nations have a claim upon our 
pnrses as well as our heart-strings, we commend to all our members the support 
of legitimate agencies of the church and humanitarian groupings to help alleviate 
these tragic conditions and to aid in the rebuilding of broken bodies and com-
tnnnities. 

Crusade For Christian Citizenship 
The 4lst International Convention of Christian Endeavor meets at a strate-

gic time in the history of the nations on this continent and of the world. This is 
a crisis moment irt the relationships of men and of nations. Thankful to Almighty 
God for preserving our movement and its activities for 70 years and grateful 
for the divinely-inspired leadership of Christian Endeavor pioneers in the realm 
of Christian citizenship, we affirm again at this time our belief in that form of 
democracy which is based on imperishable faith in God. 

\\'ith consideration of this treasured heritage which grows richer with the 
years, and under the radiant leadership of those who reveal the resilient courage 
of free men and women to initiate heroic movements, we pledge to render aid in 
unshackling the minds of youth in other sections of the world ruthlessly ham-
pered by unchristian philosophies. This Convention challenges Christian youth 
on this continent to enroll in a great crusade. This is to be a Crusade for Chris-
tian Citizenship. Herewith is sounded a clarion call to Christian youth of the 
great nations of the Cnited States and Canada to assume their responsibility as 
Christian citizens. \Ve would call youth to establish community life on the basis 
of religious faith and moral law-the only permanent foundation for freedom. 

This Call to a Crusade for Christian Citizenship implies the setting up of a 
Department of Christian Citizenship in the International Society of Christian 
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Endeavt>r, the establishment of similar departments in state and provincial 
unions, the outlining of goals and objectives, of methods and techniques, the 
issuance of suitable literature, and the securing of funds and additional personnel 
that all Christian Endeavorers might attain a high level of Christian citizenship. 

Meeting the Inroads of Liquor 
\Vhereas, Throughout the snenty years oi history of the 1110\·e111ent, Chris-

tian Endeavorers have been aggressive foes of the liquor traffic and ha,·e fur-
nished constructive leadership in the agencies thJt "·ould outlaw this social e,·il, 

\\'e would commit ourselves again 
I. To practice total abstinence, 
2. To urge the passage of legislation looking toward the im111ediate sharp 

restriction and ewntual elimination of liquor ad,·ertising. tm,·ard the 
rigid control of liquor sales, and the encouragement of co111111unities to 
exercise local option. 

3. To encourage in our societies, in local churches. and in public schools, 
education concerning the nature of alcohol as well as the individual and 
social effects of drinking. 

The Growing Drug Menace 

\Vhereas, we have been made newly aware of the insidious growth oi the 
use of drugs and narcotics particularly among those of teen age. thereby ensla,·-
ing youth to lifelong habits with vicious results to their hmly growth. 111ental 
alertness and spiritual development, 

\\'e emphatically call on Christian Endeavorers to practice co111plete ab-
stinence from the use of enslaving drugs, to warn their youthful comrades re-
garding the same, and, to do all that is possible to expo'e peddlers oi dope in an 
effort to curb this growing menace. 

Resolution of Thanks 

\Vhereas, this 41st International Convention of Christian Endeavor 111eeting 
in the hospitable city of Grand Rapids. Michigan, finds many deleg-ate, gi,·ing 
expression that this has been one of the best gatherings of the 111m·ement in 
years, and with the desire to place on permanent record our grateful recognition 
of all those who have contributed to this memorable Convention 

\\'e, therefore, desire to thank all those whose efiorh have helped to rnak<' 
this gathering noteworthy in the lives of individual delegates and the ho,t com-
munity. 

Mr. Jacob H. Tigelaar and the convention Co111mittee for untiring and 
thoughtful efficiency. They were delightful hosts in a fair and famous city. 

Mayor Paul G. Goebel, through his representative, :\fr. Porter. for his 
official welcome to the city. 

The chief of police and his staff for courteous and kindly consideration. 
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Mr. Frank Whitwam, Convention Manager, and those associated with him 
in the Convention Bureau. 

Mr. Victor C. Futrelle, Superintendent, and the Civic Auditorium staff 
for a constant willingness to keep the machinery running for smooth convention 
operation. 

The officials of the Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce and the Grand 
Rapids Council of Boy Scouts. 

The Hotel Pantlind and all hotels of the city who so efficiently cooperated 
to house delegates, luncheons and group gatherings. 

The ministers and churches of Grand Rapids, whose services were especially 
invaluable in securing homes for delegates, in sharing denominational rallies and 
in arrangements for the orderly, worshipful and meaningful communion 
service. 

The ushers and usherettes and page girls whose continuous help evoked 
continuous praise. 

Dr. Clyde W. Meadows and the Program Committee for a splendid pro-
gram, the product of months of careful planning, and the Field Secretaries and 
denominational leaders and others without wholn that planning could not have 
been carried into the climactic results secured by the Convention. 

The speakers, whose utterances have lifted delegates and visitors time and 
again to the very heights of vision. 

Rev. Lester H. Case, the song leader, the organists and pianists and trum-
peters for aiding so greatly in the ministry of song. 

The Convention Choir, Dr. Henry A. Bruinsma, director, for adding to the 
beauty and spiritual power of the evening services. 

The newspapers of Grand Rapids, the Associated Press, the United Press, 
and the papers of the country for their continued present<1-tion of convention 
news, and to !\liss Lois Ludowic for her direction of the publicity for the Con-
vention. 

The broadcasting stations for generous donation of time for broadcasts to 
the community and countryside. 

The leaders of local societies, county and Michigan State L'nions whose 
loyalty and cooperation were invaluable. 

The staff officers, Dr. Gene Stone and Rev. Charles E. F. Howe who, to-
gether with their office aides, carried the burden of administration, perhaps be-
yond all others, yet never lost amidst their responsibilities that friendly, kindly 
touch which has endeared them to Christian Endeavor. 

To all who have in any way enabled this great throng of young people to 
enjoy an unforgettable week, in a friendly city, we extend our genuine thanks. 

Raymond M. Veh, chaimian 
Harold Dudley 
Harold E. \V esterhoff 
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Convention Hall Sidelights 
Dr. Daniel A. Poling. who is president of the \Vorld"s Cninn of Christian 

Endeavor, and presently candidate for mayor of Philadelphia, Pa., made three 
trips back and forth between Grand Rapids and his city during Convention 
week to keep in touch with campaign developments there and the Christian 
Endeavor Convention program in Grand Rapids. 

• • • • 
Joseph Holton Jones, architect of \Vilmington, Dela ware, flew to Grand 

Rapids \Vednesday, flying back on Thursday, just to be present at the Chris-
tian Endeavor banquet \Vednesday evening to sec his wife receiw lnterna-
national Youth's Distinguished Service citation. 

• • • • 
Lois Ludowic, chief of the reportorial staff. encouraged good cnmracle,hip 

in the press room by supplying daily refreshmenb to officials who wandered 
into the press room as well as to the usherettes and Boy Scout>. She gave the 
trustees a real thrill when she said. "I believe everyone should go after tie\\· 
Christia11 Endeat•or iVorld subscription>. I am sending out "tbscriptions to 
my friends so that they will be able to keep in touch with our growing mm·e-
ment." 

• • • • 
Forty Christian Endeavorers left the Cml\'ention Sunday e\·ening for an 

extended tour of the Pacific Coast under the leadership of Charles E. F. Ho•\ e. 
Associate Secretary and Treasurer of the Christian Endea\ or 111ow111e11t. The 
tour group visited Canadian national parks. Yosemite and Sequoia Parb. Lo, 
Angeles, and Grand Canyon in a three-weeks swing about the western section 
of the nation. 

• ••• 
Over forty of the parttctpants to the \\'orld's Com·ention oi Chri,tian 

Endeavor held in July, 1950 in London, England, were in attendance at the 
Grand Rapids gathering. These delegates one night met to re,·ive n1e111orie, I"· 
seeing slides taken by selected members of the tour party . 

• • • • 
A big policeman expressed his displeasure on Thursday night at the change 

of the evening session from the Speedrome to the Civic . .\mlitorium. "] j1i-t 
don't like it. I just don't like it," he was heard to repeat. \\'hen "'mehncly a,ked 
him what he didn't like, he said, "This change of the big rally from Comstock 
Park to inside. If this rally had been held at the park. I wa, to ha\·e been there 
and could have heard Billy Graham's message. :\o\\ I have got to stay outside 
on the street to direct traffic." 

•••• 
Hotels and churches across the cit,· were meeting place, for ,·ari011s de-

nominational and state delegation dinners. "Did you e\·er taste better food than 
found in Grand Rapids?" many delegates asked. 
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At the Convention banquet Wednesday evening 130 churchmen and women 
of this city put on aprons and rolled up their sleeves to serve the meal and later 
wash dishes. The banquet was served in record time. As with few banquets 
served anywhere today, there were "seconds" and even "thirds" for the 1,014 in 
the lower convention hall. 

• * * • 
The coffee shop waitresses as well as the drug store clerks appreciated the 

spirit and kindliness of the delegates. The comment everywhere was about the 
fine spirit of the group which this convention brought to the city. 

• • • * 
From Wednesday night on, Mrs. Joseph Holton Jones was constantly ad-

dressed as Mrs. Christian Endeavor. With the passing of Father and Mother 
Clark, beloved founders of the movement, friends of Christian Endeavor felt that 
they have another tie with the past in Mrs. Jones being named as "Mrs. Chris-
tian Endeavor." 

•••• 
Newspaper and radio coverage of the Convention was admirable. The ad-

vance publicity, planned by Grand Rapids Christian Endeavorers was unusual. 
From early morning through the noon-time "minute of Prayer", through the 
broadcasting of major parts of evening services the Convention was heard over 
the local stations and nation-wide hook-ups by vast number of people . 

• • * • 

'We'/J 
at the 

Forty-Second Convention 
of the 

The International Society of 
Christian Endeavor 

DENVER, COLORADO 
June 22-28, 1953 



t1w .....n youna people who •• reprcwnta tivea of their l0<al church youth group1 were guesu 
of THE LOOKOUT a1 the convention are •hown w;,h Edi1or Guy P. Leavirt of LOOKOUT 

Mn. Le.avin and Or. Bryan. Leh to ria:ht are Dr. Bryan ; Joan Benson. C rusadeu 
Chri«ian Youth Fellowah.ip, Lincoln Avenue Christian Church, YoungJ,town. O.; john Mc· 
Millan, repruentative of the C. E. Society, Firtt Christian Church, Lake W ales, Fla.: Joan 
Lyde. repraentarive: of the C. Y. F. of the Lincoln Avenut' Church , Youna . .nown. 0.: Bob 

repramtative. C. E. Societ)', Church of Chrin. !Mavenon. Ort.; Elftn Clampin. 
repn:.ntative. Youna People's Society, Zoah Chri.1tian Chu rch, nea r Sc-onsburg, Ind. ; 
Sam Kin,.&ury, ttpnttntative, Senior C. E. Society, First Christian Church. Fort Pierce, Fl'1.; 
Mn. Guy P . Leavitt; Oarttll Low and Darlene Ann Malubergtr. lx)(h rtprtHnting tht 
Chriltian Youth Ftilow1hip, f int Christian Church, Pryor, Okla.; and Duane Merrin, 

Fon Pierce. F1a. 

Grand Rapids Civic Aud itorium 

The Ohio delea:a tion won 6nt place in advance regiurations. 
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Topics and News. 
That will help stimulate activities and build interest in your 

Young Peoples' Work. 

Topic mcrNriol for lntemMdiate and Senior-Youtte 

' •ople1' Sott.rie1 or• pNMnted in C:hridioR E""" 

d•ovor's monthly journal. A new f•atvN i1 the 

Youn9 Ad"h Workshop. Article• and p ictvN1 tell tM 

story of C,hrittion Endeavor and 9ive ideo1 for action. 

$1.50 per year 

ORDER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
1201 E. Broad St., Columbus 5, Ohio 
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